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COMMISSIONEH OF EDUCATION 
WALTER E. RANGER, A. M., LL.D. 
JOSEPH R. BOURGEOIS, B. D .... . .. .. .... . . . ... . .. Arctic 
E. CHARLES FRANCIS ....... . . .. ... ... . . .... Woonsocket 
FRANK HILL, A. B ................ ..... ......... Ashaway 
FREDERICK RUECKERT, A. B., LL. D .. ..... .. Providence 
FRANK E. THOMPSON, A.M., Ed. D ...... . .... . .. Newport 
MIRA H. HOFFMAN ......... . ................. . ... Nayatt 
FACULTY 
JOHN LINCOLN ALGER, A . M., Ed. D., President 
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FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION 
Arranged by groups in the order of appointment. 
JoHN LINCOLN ALGER, A. l\1., Eel. D., Professor of Ethics and Educa-
tion. 
CLARA ELIZABETH CRAIG, Ed. M., Professor of Practice and Director 
of Training. 
WILLIAM GouLD VINAL, A. M., Professor of Biology and Nature Study. 
RoBERT MARSHALL BROWN, A. i\I., Professor of Geology and Economic 
Geography. 
Also Instructor in Geology, R. I. State Co ll ege. 
GRACE ELECTRA BmD, A. M., Ph. D., Professor of Educational Psy-
chology. 
Also Professor of Educational Psychology. 
CHARLES CARROLL, LL. B., A. M., Ph. D., Professor of Law, Govern-
ment and Rhode Island Education. 
Also Professor of School Law and Administration, R. I. State College. 
CHARLES ALBERTUS ADA:vrs, A. 1\I., Professor of the History of Educa-
tion. 
BENJAMIN GRAVES SINCLAIR, A. 1\I., Professor of Economics and 
Sociology. 
MARGARET HILL IRONS, A. B., A. 1\I., Professor of History. 
'~ELMER SAMUEL HoSMER, A . . M., Professor of Music. 
*FLORENCE MIRICK Ross, M. D.; Professor of Health Education. 
STEPHEN SHELDON CoLviN, Ph. D., Professor of Philosophy of Edu-
cation. 
Professor of Educational Psychology, Brown University. 
GEORGE \VYLLYS BE ' EDICT, Ph. D., Lecturer in English Literature. 
Associate Professor of English, Brown University. 
;\L\.RION DoDGE \VESTON, A. M., Ph. D., Professor of Botany and Ele-
mentary Science. 
ADELAIDE PATTERSON, B. L. I., Professor of Public Speaking. 
MARY ESTHER ROBBINS, Professor of Library Science. 
FLORENCE ELIZA GRISWOLD, Instructor in English Grammar and 
Rhetoric. 
MARY LouiSE BROWN, Instructor in English Composition and Litera-
ture. 
'From July, 1922. 
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BETRIDGE EMMELINE TUCKER, Instructor in Public School Singing. 
ELIZABETH GILLESPIE \VILLIAMS, Instructor in Cooking and Sewing. 
MARION LUELLA YOUNG, Instructor in Physical Education. 
HARRIET LUCIA SHERMAN, Instructor in Art Education. 
BEULAH FRANCES JONES, Instructor in Art Education. 
NEVA LESLIE LANGWORTHY, Instructor in Physical Education. 
AGNES EMILY BARLOW, Instructor in Physics and Chemistry. 
A).<!Y ANGELA DEMERY, Instructor in Mathematics. 
MARY ELLEN MAKEPEACE, Librarian. 
ANNIE SARAH KAuFMAN, Assistant Librarian. 
ALFA LoRETTA S).<!ALL, Pianist. 
DORIS DWINEL ALDBICH, Ph. B., Registrar. 
JENNIE GLADYS STOCKING, Assistant Registrar. 
TRAINING DEPARTMENT 
CLARA ELIZABETH CRAIG, Ed. M., Director. 
E:vrMA JosEPHINE CnAIG, Assistant Director. 
HENRY BARNARD SCHOOL 
EMILY JANE ROTHWELL, Grade 8. 
MARY AGNES McARDLE, Grade 7. 
\VINIFHED ELLEN GLEASON, Grade 6. 
EMMA GnACE \VHITEKNACT, Grade 5. 
MABEL TILLINGHAST GARDNEH, Grade 4. 
LINA FINNEY BATES, Grade 3. 
EMMA GRACE PIERCE, Grade 2. 
Tr-IEHESA BAHONE, Grade 1. 
MAnY ANNIE LOUISE EASTON, Kindergarten. 
i\lARY FRANCES McGuiNNESS, Kindergarten. 
ESTHER !\lAY ANGELL, Assistant. 
ANNIE SCANLON, Bristol. 
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STATE TRAINING SCHOOLS 
ELIZABETH MARY PICHE, Burrillville. 
ELLA LouiSE KING, Central Falls. 
ELIZABETH BROWNELL CARPENTER, Cranston. 
MARTHA ALTHEA CRANDALL, Newport. 
MARY ELIZABETH McCABE, Pawtucket. 
EsTELLA FRANCES ScoTT, Pawtucket. 
NELLIE !VIAE REED, East Providence. 
MRS. MARY MARGARET NUGENT, Warwick. 
GERTRUDE RICH, Westerly. 
ELIZABETH CECELIA McELINN, West Warwick. 
ELIZABETH MAY FORD, Woonsocket. 
EDITH GREENE FREEMAN, Bridgham Street, Providence. 
MINNIE ESTELLE NILES, Doyle Avenue, Providence. 
MARY ANN DONOVAN, Thayer Street, Providence. 
CATHERINE ELIZABETH McCORMACK, Regent Avenue, Providence
. 
Lucy WooDRUFF HousE, Temple Street, Providence. 
MARGARET MADELINE COLTON, Grove Avenue, Providence. 
ANNIE TERESA TuRNER, Willo"-; Street, Providence. 
JENNIE TERESA CoFFEE, Highland Avenue, Providence. 
MINNIE SuMNER ·wooDwARD, Vineyard Street, Providence. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTORS IN SUMMER SCHOOL 
IN ADDITION TO MEMBERS OF THE REGULAR FACULTY
 
\VILLARD H. BACON, A. B., Superinten-dent of Schools, Westerly,
 R. I. 
Review in Essentials, School Management. 1921. 
GAETANO CAVICCHIA, A. B., Assistant Professor of Romance Langu
ages, 
Brown University, Elementary Italian, Italian, Italian Con:versa
-
tion. 1921 and 1922. 
AGNES M. BACON, State Director of Americanization. 
Americanization. 1921 and 1922. 
RosE O'TOOLE RONDEAU, Author of "Practical English for Americ
ans." 
Model Lessons in Americanization. 1921 and 1922. 
·WILLIAM H. EDDY, Ph. D., Assistant Superintendent of Schools, P
rovi-
dence. 1922. 
EDOUARD R. MASSEY, B es Lettres, Assistant Professor of Romance
 
Languages and Literatures, Brown University. 1922. 
Rhode Island College of Education 
PURPOSE 
Rhode Island College of Education is maintained for the purpose 
of providing efficient teachers for the schools of the State. 
The Need for Trained Teachers 
For many years this State has been training teachers in large 
numbers, and has been getting others from other states. It has 
learned the value of having efficient teachers in all its schools, and 
the folly of wasting the time and the birthright of the children 
through unskilled teaching. Now the country as a whole has been 
a1·oused to the fact that less than half of ~II the children are under 
the instruction of adequately trained teachers. 'J;"he suddim demand 
from every section has meant increased salaries ,in every state, in-
ability to draw from other states, and an increased loss of excellent 
teachers from Rhode Island to all parts of the country. It will 
be many years before the need is adequately met. 
To a well-trained teacher the field is open. Opportunity is offered 
for a life of greatest usefulness and for recognition in any part of 
the country as a professional educator. 
The Practical Nature of an Education for Teaching 
An education designed for the training of teachers is of necessity 
practical. 
1. It is based on mastery of the fundamentals,-a mass of educa-
tive material usually accepted as the visible mark of an educated 
person, but too often neglected in the haste to enter new fields of 
learning. 
2. It begins with an analysis of the process of learning. Tht' 
student of the art of teaching becomes proficient also in the art of 
learning. 
3 It is more than a study about something. It carries with it at 
all times the practical application of the study. Students must learn 
to do and to be as well as to think and to know. 
4. Its subject matter has to do with the ideas and ideals of every-
day life. 
5. It develops initiative, resourcefulness, and leadership. 
6. It gives an art that is essential in all professions. Whatever 
one wishes to accomplish with or through others, he is successful in 
securing the desired results in proportion as he knows how to teach. 
7. It carries ·with it an assurance of success, not merely in the 
realm of study, but in making one's way in the world. 
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8. It gives a preparation for most significant usefulness in trainins 
the rising generation for citizenship, a profession that challenges 
the finest qualities of character and culture. No other calling offers 
greater opportunity for service to one's o·wn generation and to the 
generations of the future. 
Clinics and Laboratories 
In order that the training may be as practical and thorough as 
possible, the Coliege of Education maintains its educational clinics 
and laboratories, which are believed to be as important for its pur-
poses as are the clinics and laboratories of the other professions. 
The Henry Barnard School in the College Building, is used as a 
model school for purposes of observation and demonstration, and 
for the preliminary training of the student-teachers. In this school, 
from the beginning of their conrse to the end, students observe good 
teaching, and come into immediate contact with the children and 
with the details of their education. That this school is appreciated 
is shown by the fact that it has been visited by more than a thousand 
teachers and school officers each year for the past two years. 
In all the c~ties of the State, and in most of the larger towns, train-
ing centers are maintained in which each student-teacher is given a 
regular school of full size, with an experienced critic teacher in 
charge of each group of two such rooms. Here the student remains 
to carry the pupils through the work of a full half-year. 
Through no other part of the course does the student make such 
r·apid strides as during the half-year of actual teaching in these 
schools. The systein in use in Rhode Island differs to some extent 
from that in use in most of the other Stiltes. It is the result of pro-
gressive development through many years, and has been given high 
commendation by educational leaders throughout the country. 
The Cost of an Education for Teaching 
To residents of this State who give promise of becoming efficient 
teachers, Rhode Island offers, at a cost to itself of more than $250 per 
student per year, free tuition, free textbooks and supplies, and a 
generous share of the cost of transportation to those living at a dis-
tance of more than five miles from the College of Education, in 
r·eturn for an agreement to teach for at least two years in the schools 
of the State. That this agreement has been fully met is evidenced 
by the fact that the graduates of the past have taught an average of 
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much more than ten years each, a condition that could have been 
met only by a body of truly successful and contented teachers. 
Specialization in Different Fields 
Students at the College of Education may receive special prepara-
tion for positions in kindergartens and primary grades, in the ele-
mentary grades, in the upper grammar grades, as teachers of selected 
subjects in the high schools, as librarians, or as principals, super-
visors, or superintendents. 
The Courses of Study 
Junior Course &{ Study- The Junior or genera·! course of two and 
one-half years has been revised to establish even. more definitely 
than in the past emphasis upon professional trainii1g for teaching. 
The distribution of instruction and study on a period or lecture 
basis is as follows: 
I. Educational Psychology. 
History of Education. . ...... . ..... . 
Principles of Education. 
Elementary Education ... 
School or Class Management ............. . . 
Rhode Island Education. 
Professional Ethics. 
II. Observation and Dmnonstration. 
Practice Teaching. 
Conferences 
III. Health and Physical Education. 
j Public Speaking ........... . 
IV. English 1 ~~~:?~~~a:e a~-~ - ~~~l~~~~~t.i~~t ... . 
Mathematics 
History 
Geography 
Economic Geography 
Botany ... 
Biology 
Nature Study 
Law and Government 
V. 1\Iusic .. 
Art ..... 
Manual Arts 
VI. Electives: 
Art, two courses 
Primary Methods 
Sewing, two courses 
Cooking, two courses 
Public Speaking, two courses 
Manual Art, two courses 
Geology, two courses 
History, two courses 
Library Economy 
Science, two courses 
VII. Training, one-half school year. 
60 periods 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
20 " - 280 p eriods 
50 
100 
30 " -180 p eriods 
200 " -200 periods 
80 
60 
60 
80 
80 
60 
40 
40 
40 
40 
4 0 " -620 p eriods 
60 
60 
60 " -180 periods 
80 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
20 
80 " -260 periods 
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The Kindergarten-Primary Course.- Those who wish to teach only 
in the kindergarten or in the primary grades are given 500 periods in 
special preparation and kindergarten training in place of an equal 
amount of work in the regular course. 
The Library Course.-Library students subsitute 860 periods of 
library courses, as shown in the detailed outline, in place of an 
equivalent amount of WOI'k in the regular course. 
The Co-operative Course. - Students may spend two years at the 
College of Education and two years at the State College, receiving 
at the end the degree Ed. B. from either institution. The two years at 
the College of Education will include all the regular courses in 
education and the half-year of practice teaching. 
Course for College Graduales.- A one-year course leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Education. 
The Senior Course of Study.-Persons who have completed the 
junior course of study, including former graduates of Rhode Island 
Normal School, are eligible to entrance upon the new advanced or 
senior cuurse of study leading on completion to graduation with the 
degree of Bachelor of Education. The combined junior and senior 
courses are planned for four years of regular attendance, although 
teachers having credit for summer school and extension courses may 
receive advanced standing, provided the credits are germane to 
requirements. Those who have completed the junior course, or who 
are graduates of normal schools elsewhere, should plan for a total 
of 320 hours for each se~ester needed to complete the four years re-
quired. Approximately one,half of the senior course consists of 
required work, distributed on an hour basis as follows: 
Advanced educational psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 hours 
English literature . . 80 
Economics 60 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Political science 60 
Ethics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
History of civilization . . . . 40 
Health education 40 " --t40 hours 
The remainder of the senior course consists of elective studies, 
selection to be made after consultation with and subject to the 
approval of the President. The elective plan will permit either 
specialization with emphasis upon particular subjects, or a wider 
selection aiming at broader preparation for general teaching. The 
field of elective study is indicated in the following tentative list, 
readjustment and changes to be made as experience develops: 
I 
r 
ll 
I 
J 
1 
I 
[ 
! 
t 
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Theory and practice in the education of children froin 3 to 7 years of 
age 80 hours 
Genetic psychology 60 
Mental diagnosis 60 
History of Arnerican education 
Comparative education 
Story telling and dramatization 
Advanced literature 
Library science ... 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
Arithmetic of commerce 40 
History of arithmetic and of the teaching of arithmetic. 40 
Mathematics . . 80 
Geography of conunerce and industry 
Geographical literature ................... ............. . . . 
Geology 
,)fineralogy 
Astronomy 
Nature study 
Physics, advanced 
Chemistry, advanced ... . ... . . . . . .. . 
Modern European history 
American history . .................. . 
Literature of history 
Modern foreign language 
Art appreciation, including history of art. 
l\Iusic apreciation, including history of music:. 
60 
40 
40 
20 
40 
80 
60 
60 
80 
120 
40 
120 
40 
40 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
Candidates must be at least seventeen years old, or must reach the age of seven-
teen before the end of the term in which they enter. 
Each must present a written testimonial of moral character, a physician's 
statement certifying to good health and freedoJn from serious physical defects, a 
declaration of intention to complete a course of professional ·education, and cer-
tificate of graduation from an approved course in an approved high school, or 
satisfactory evidence of an equivalent education. 
For the past two years, owing to reduced numbers and to the great need for 
teachers, entrance examinations have been omitted. For the year 1921-22 the 
number of students entering the College has been double that of previous years. 
From the resultant crowded condition, together with the fAct that no added facilities 
can be provided in time to care for students who enter in September of 1922, the 
Trustees have been led to authorize a limitation of numbers through the resump-
tion of the entrance examination. 
This examination will consist of a two-hour test, to be given at 10 o'clock on 
l\Ionday, June 26. The test will be modern and scientific, covering the practical 
fundamentals of an education, and calling for the quickness and accuracy of mental 
response necessary for successful teaching. TI1e t est should eliminate from the 
. beginning those who would later prove unable to keep up with the regular class 
work and would drop out or require extra time for the completioll of the course. 
As a result of this examination it is expected that the entire quota of students 
to be admitted in September will be accepted at this time, and no further examina-
tion will be given until January , 1923, when students will be given an opportunity 
to enter with the February group. Tlwse wlzo wish to enter in September must 
take the June examination. 
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HIGH SCHOOL COURSE OF STUDY RECOMMENDED 
The high school course to be chosen should, in general, be such as wou ld be 
accepted for admission to the New England colleges, and should include the 
fo1lowing: 
An equivalent of the college requirements in English. 
Successful study of one foreign lnnguage for at Jeast two years. 
Laboratory courses in physics and chemistry sufficient for the college entrance 
requiretnents. 
At Jeast two years of work in history. 
The usual course in high school mati1cmatics. 
A review of arithmetic, grammar, physiology,_ history of the United States 
and of Rhode Island, and geography. 
Some elementary training in n1usic. 
An equivalent of at least two periods a week for two years in drawing. In 
this subject there should ])e a reasonable degree of proficiency along the follow-
ing lines: 
Appearance drawing of comn1on objects, either frorn the object or frotn 
n1emory. 
Nature drawing in pencil, ink or color. 
Scales of color in values and intensities. 
Design as applied to book covers and other simple constructions. 
Lettering and worl<ing drawing, both free-hand and tnechanical. 
fli~tory of ancient and modern art. 
Students who have not had the physics and chetnistry n1ust take courses in 
these subjects at the College of Education. 
Those who have not had the specified work in drawing in the high schools must 
take this as extra work at the College of Education. 
Those who cannot read music easily must take a special course in tnusic during 
the first semester. 
REGULATIONS FOR FREE TUITION 
No one can be admitted who does not agree to teach for at least two years in 
this State. 
Residents of Rhode Island l11ay participate in the distribution of the special 
fund for mileage if living at a distance of five miles or more frotn the College, 
-and may under stated conditions receive traveling expenses while in the training 
schools. 
Form of Students ·' Agreement 
In consideration of tny admission as a student to the Rhode College of Educa-
tion and of the professional training afforded me therein, I hereby agree to teach 
in the public schools of Rhode Island for at least two years after having attended 
said school, unless excused therefrom by the Board of Trustees of said college. I 
declare in good faith that I fully expect to cotnplete one of the prescribed courses 
of study in said school and to follow teaching as a regular occupation. 
Signature. 
Address. 
I HEREBY CONCUR in the abow agreement. 
(Parent or Guardian) 
Place .. 
Date ..... 
\, 
r 
j 
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MILEAGE AND CAR FARES 
The special fund for mileage is distributed as indicated above
 among the resi-
dents of the State who are entitled to free tuition. The amou
nt each receives, up 
to a maximun1 of $80 a semester, is proportionate to the num
ber of days attend-
ance and to the distance the student must travel in coming fr
om his home to the 
college. Students who reside less than five miles fron1 the col
lege are not entitled 
to mileage, unless this is ordered by the ·Committee on mileage
 for special reasons. 
One half of the annual appropriation for mileage is distribu
ted at the end of each 
sen1ester. Students boarding in Providence receive the same 
mileage as if they 
lived at home. 
Student teachers assigned to training schools in plaCes in w
hich they reside 
receive no mileage, but may receive reimbursement for paym
ent of car fares be-
tween their hOines and Providence, or elsewhere, when such tr
avel is required by 
the college. • 
Student teachers not residing in Providence and assigQed to tra
ining schools in 
that city are entitled to ntilcage as when attending the college
, but do not receive 
payment for car fares. Student teachers residing in Providence
 or the non-mileage 
zone and assigned to training schools in other towns are ent
itled to receive full 
remuneration for the payment of car fares between their home
s and their training 
schools. Students whose assignments require them to come 
through Providence 
receive mileage as when attending the college and, in addition,
 are entitled to full 
remuneration for car fares fron1 Providence to their training
 schools. It is ex-
pected that in other cases the student teachers will receive tn
ileage or car fares 
not to exceed the cost of travel required by the college. No
 assignment can be 
made which will incur an expense of more than two dolJars a 
week for car fares, 
exclusive of mileage, except by vote of the Trustees. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
The college maintains no dormitory, but those who wish to b
oard in the city 
will be aided in securing accommodations. Board usually costs
 from $5 .00 to $8 .00 
per week. The president especial1y recommends the St. Maria
 Home on Governor 
Street and the Young VVomen's Christian Association on 
\Vashington Street. 
Students should consult the President before engaging board
 elsewhere, as they 
will be permitted to board only in places approved by him. 
A school lunch roon1 is maintained, subject to the general contro
l of the President 
at which wholesome lunches may be obtained every school d
ay. As part of the 
expense of the lunch roon1 is borne by the college, the prices ar
e l.;ept at the lowest 
point consistent with good materials and efficient service. 
Text-books and ordinary supplies are furnished to all students
 free. 
EMPLOYMENT OF GRADUATES 
The demand for professionally trained teachers is increasing, a
nd, both for the 
good of the schools and for their o·wn advantage, all who int
end to teach in the 
public schools of Hhode Island are urged to prepare themselves 
in the Rhode Island 
College of Education. Graduates of tllis school easily flnd em
ployment. The de-
tnand has always been greater than the supply. 
School superintendCI!ts and members of school conunittees are 
cordially invited 
to visit the school and to consult 'vith the President when in n
eed of teachers for 
their schools. 
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES 
A limited amount of aid may be given to students in the uppe
r classes through 
the students loan fund. This fund, amounting to about $12
00, has been given 
by graduating classes and alumni during the past few years
. The fund is de-
posited with the State Treasurer. 
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The library facilities of Providence are unusually extensh·e. In addition to the 
large and carefulJy selected college lil>rary, there are at the service of the student 
the Providence Public Library, the Providence Athenaenum, the Library of the 
Rhode Island Historical Society, and the State Library. 
The Providence Public Library offers to all students of the college, upn the 
same conditions as to the rcsidenls of the city, the use of its large and· carefully 
chosen co1lection. Deparhnents especially valuable to the college students are the 
Harris Collection on Slavery and the Civil \Var, the Educational Study-room, the 
"Standard Library" of best literature, the Reference Department, and the Children's 
Rootn. The library staff co-operates heartily in Jnaking known to the students the 
resources of the library, both by lectures to classes and by special assistance to 
individuals. 
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING IN COLLEGE 
Graduates from all courses in the Rhode Island College of Education may now 
secure admission to advanced standing in many colleges and universities, where 
they will receive due credit leading to degrees in education. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
Courses nun1bered frmn 1 to 30 are, unless otherwise stated, required of all stu-
dents in the Junior Courses. 
Numbers frmn 31 to 50 indicate required courses in the Senior Course. 
Numbers above 50 are given to electives, a few of which tnay be taken either 
in the Junior or in the Senior Course. 
Periods are 55 1nlnutes in length. 
ART 
9, 10, 11. Regular work for the first three sen1esters. 1 hour a week. 
52. Elective after the first sen1ester. Largely given to charcoal and water color. 
2 hours a week. 
53. Advanced drawing. Figure work, composition and design. 2 hours a 
week. 
54. Practical Art I. A course in lettering and the use of lettering pens, poster 
tnaking, 1itles, design. Especially rcconunendcd for library students. 2 hours 
a weelc 
55. Practical Art II. Costume dtsign and home decoration. The study of line, 
proportion, and color in their application to the figure and to dress design. House 
planning, color sche1nes, furniture, ·picture hanging,. etc., as related to the beauty 
and utility of the home. 2 hours a week. 
ECONOMICS 
31. The principles which fundan1entally determine the conditions of modern 
economic )ife. The relation of economic problems in present day American 
life to civic and social welfare. 3 hours a week. 
EDUCATIO:-< 
2, 14, 5 and 15. Conferences, observation and demonstration. 1 hour a week 
for the first four setnesters. 30 hours of conferences, and 50 hours of observa-
tion and demonstration. A study of children from the kindergarten through the 
eighth grade with a Yiew to understanding the work of the teacher and of the 
school in the light of facts observed. The application of principles and 111ethods 
to the teaching of children. 
4. Elen1entary Psychology. An introductory study of hmnan behavior as a 
basis for work in educational psychology. 1 hour a week, second sen1ester. 
7. Rhode Island School Law and Administration. History of public educa-
tion in Rhode Island. Analysis of the common and statute laws governing 
schools. Interpretation })y courts and school officers. Principles of school 
law and administration. 2 hours, fourth semester. 
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9. Participation in the regular work of grades 1 to 8 with daily conferences 
with critic teachers. 5 hours a week, fourth semester. 
11. Practical Training. A full semester in charge of a regular city or country 
schoolroom, under the direct supervision of a critic teacher. Full time, fifth 
semester. · 
13. School 1\•fanagemcnt. A study of the means of securing conditions fayor-
able to instruct)on. 2 hours, fourth semester. 
16. History of Education. An elementary course leading to an understand-
ing of present conditions. An introduction to the study of education. 2 hours a 
week, first semester. . 
17. Princjples of Education. The fulldamental Jaws of teaching. 2 hours, 
fourth semester. 
18. Educational Psychology. An eletnentary cOurse in the psychology . of the 
learning process from the standpoint of the teacher. 2 hours, third semester. 
19. Elen1entary Education. A study of the ideal , purposes, materials, and 
1nethods of the elementary schools. 2 hours, 1hird semester. 
31. Advanced Educational Psychology. A course in educational tests and 
measurements designed to give the student a working knowledge of instruments 
for Ineasuring the child's progress. The psychology of mental endowment. 2 
hours. 
32. The Psychology of the School Subjects. An analysis of the school sub-
jects to determine the mental processes and conditions of learning involved. 
A review of the results of experimental studies on n1ethods of teaching and of 
learning the school subjects. 2 hours. 
52. Mental Diagnosis. Practice in determining the mental and physical status 
of children by tneans of tests, exatnination, and the collection of other data. 
Attendance at the clin ic. Three hours. 
ENGLISH 
2 and 9. Public Speaking. T'vo courses for developing ability in the use of 
the voice. Accurate moulding and placing of the speech elements, breath control, 
tone placing and tone projection. Drill in natural oral expression based upon 
the speaker's understanding of the subject matter, his emotional response, and 
his attitude toward the audience. 2 hours a week, first and second semesters. 
4. Grammar and Rhetoric. A systemat ic review of the essential facts. Train-
ing for accuracy and effectiveness in speech. 2 hours, second semester. 
10. Composition. Exercises for free and intelligent expression of ideas through 
oral and Wl'itten language. 1 hour, third semester . 
11. Literature. A general course for the purpose of securing a wider ac-
quaintance with books and for developing a keener approciation of literary quali-
ties, and study of literature for children. 3 hours, third semester. 
31. Advanced Literature. A review of the history of English and American 
Literature. A reading course, with reports and conferences. 2 hours . 
32. Contcmporat·y Literature. 2 hours. 
51. Advanced Public Speaking. Story-Telling and Dramatization. The ar·t of 
story-telling, including the grading and adaptation of children's Jiterature. 
Dramatization, with practical work with children. 2 hours. 
52. Standard Literature. A study of the world's classics. 2 hours. 
53. Elementary Engl ish. An elective offered for the special preparation of 
students for whom a longer training in the use of English would be an advantage. 
ETHICS 
1. Professional Ethics. The principles of ethics. Personal and professional 
codes of ethics. I bour, fourth semester. 
31. Ethics. A brief general course with practical applications of the principles 
of ethics. 
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GEOGRAPHY 
2 .. A Physiographic Introduction to Geogr
aphy. The relation of people to 
en_;•Jronmcnts: Geographic control of human 
occupations. 3 hours, first semester. 
;). Ec~nomtc Geography. Commercial and econo
mic development as influenced 
by physical features. 2 hours, second semes
ter. 
HEALTH EDJ;CATIO~ 
1, 2_, 3, 4. Practical instruction in tnarching
, gymnastics, dancing, games, and 
athlet1cs . A study of play and recreation f
or children. Playground supervision. 
Practice with children. 2 hours a weel<, first 
four seinestcrs. 
5. Practical hygiene. 1 hour, first semester. 
6. School Hygiene. TI1e practical work 
of the teacher in caring for the 
physical welfare of the children. 1 hour, 
fourth semester. 
31. AdYanced School Hygiene. 2 hours a 
weelc 
HISTORY 
5. History of the United States. The ain1 
of this course is to emphasize the 
fundmnenta1s of Uni1ed States history and 
to broaden the outlook by showing 
it in its relation to its European backgroun
d. 4 hours a week, first semester. 
31. History of Civilization. This course of
fers an outline of world 1 develop-
tnent, with special emphasis on the evolution
 of the present social and economic 
order. 2 hours a week. 
51. Modern European History. General ou
tline of development· from 1815 to 
18i1. A special study is n1ade of the dcvelop
1nent of modern nations, the growth 
of dmnocracy, and tnodern industrial orga
nization. 2 hours a week. 
52. Modern European History. This course 
covers the main lines of develop-
ment politically, socially, and econotnical1y fr
on1 1871 to the present time. Special 
etnphasis will be laid on industrial develop
ment, colonial expansion, and inter-
national relations, and diplomacy which led
 to the Great \Var. The problems 
of reconstruction facing Ute world to-day. 2
 hours a 'veek. 
53. Problems in the Teaching of United Sta
tes History. The nature and treat-
ment of historical material, with exampl
es chicny from American history. 
Study of the nature of a rec_ord on which hi
story is ]lased; the laws of historical 
criticism; the selection and use of historical 
materiaL 2 hours a week. 
I-~OUSEHOLD ARTS 
51. Cooking. Demonstrations and conferenc
es on the principles of cool<ing. 
2 hours. 
52. Sewing. A course planned for tl1e teach
er who may be required to teach 
sewing as a part of the regular grade work
. Practice in the elementary stitches 
and principles of construction, with some n1
achine worlc 2 hours. 
l{lNDERGARTEN 
1. Study of children between the ages of th
ree and s ix years of age and their 
educational needs. Equipment, materials, a
nd activities of a modern kinder-
garten. 3 hours, second setnester, kinderg
arten-pritnary course. 
2. Daily participation in the activities of 
the Henry Barnard J{indergarten, 
followed by class conferences with the in
structors. 5 hours, third semester, 
kindergarten-primary course. 
3. Teaching in the kindergarten training sc
hools, with conferences. 10 hours, 
fourth semester, kindergarten-prinlary cours
e. 
4. History of the significant movmnents for
 the education of young children, 
including a study of the modern kinderg
arten curriculum. 1 hour, fourth 
semester, kindergarten-primary course. 
I 
l 
I 
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LlBHARY SCIE.l'\CE 
Students in the Library Training Course will tal;:e the following library courses 
together with selected parts of the regular Junior Course . 
1. A brief outl inc of the more common bool(S of rercrencc found in school 
l ibraries. Special instruction h1 the use of the canl catalog and in the arrange-
ment of a library. For the use of the s tudent while in college and in h e r 
future teaching. Fil'st semester; one hour. ElecliYe in the r egular course. 
2. Cataloging anrl Subject Heading. Instruction in the making of a dictionary 
card catalog in alphabeting ancl in the ordering and u si ng Libra\ry of Congress 
printed cards. Third semeste::; one hour of class work and two hours of 
practice work a week. \ 
3. A continuation of Library Science 2. Fourth Semester; one hour of class 
work and two hours of practice wOrk a week. 
-L Classification. The Dewey Dccimaf CiassHication is studied as a basis 
for the arrangement of lJOoks on the shrives of both a public and a school 
library. Instruction is also given in accrssioning, the assignment of book num-
bers, in shelf-listing, in the takin g of invrntor;y, and discarding. Third semester; 
one hour of class work and two hours of practical \~1ork a week. 
5. A continuation of Library Science I. Fourth semester; one hour of class 
work and two hours of practical work a week. 
6. Reference. A study of standard wol"l.:s of reference, general and spedal 
d ictiona r ies •and encyclopedias, periodical indexes, handl>ooks, and manuals, with 
practical problems. Third semester; one hour. 
7. Ref3rence. )[atcria l relating to special subjects is exa mined \vith a view 
to its refercn·ce usc by different types of rcadc1·s. A continuation of Library 
Science 6. Fourth semester; one hour. 
8. Book selection and book buying. The course aims to cultivate judgment 
in th e app1·aisal of bool;:s, to give practice in the using and writing of boo].: 
notes and reviews, and to call attention to various methods of practical book 
buying. Third and fourth semester; one hour a week. 
9. Library Administration. Various topics relating io the management or 
lib1·ar ics of several types are considered, such as buildings and equipmen t, 
rules and regu lations, labor saving devjces, publicity, e tc. Fifth semester; four 
hours a week, including Jibra:r y visits. 
10. Government Documents. A brief sun·ey of federa l, state and municipal 
pub li cations, and document indexes . Emphasis is laid upon thei r selection , 
and their use and care as reference materinl. Fiflh semester; two hours a weelc 
11. Spec ial problems r e lating to the administration of school libraries, with 
v isi ts. Fifth scmes tc.r; averagi ng two hours a week. 
12. Practical work under supervision, in assigned libraries. Includes the 
whole semester. 
These courses may be open io those holding library pos iiions or und er appoint-
ment, and to teachers. 
)JA:\CAL AHTS 
1. Penmanship. Practical work and m ethods of teaching. 1 hour, first 
semester . 
2. Blacl;:board writing and elementary hand wo1·k. 1 hour, second semester. 
3. Hand 'York. Yarious problems of U1e handicrafts, according to th e need of 
the students. 1 hour, third semester. · 
)!ATHJDIATICS 
1. Hi s tory and Philosophy of :-\umber. Rapid reviews of essentials. Dis-
cussion of t he problems of the classroom. 4 h o urs, second semester. 
51. Fundamental s of Arithmetic. History of arithmetic and of the teaching 
of a rithm etic. An advanced course for t eacher s of upper grammar grades. 2 
hou.rs. 
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52. General 1\lathematics . A bri ef survey of the fundamentals 
n1athematics. 4 hours a week. 
of college 
53. Arithmetic of Commerce. Dusiness methods, banking, exchange, finance, 
insurance. 2 hours a week. 
MUSIC 
6, 7, 8. Public School .Music. A study of theory and its applications. Obser-
vation and practice. An elementary course in music appreciation. Methods 
of leaching xnusic. 1 hour a week, first three sc1nesters . 
9. Chorus. One half hour a week throughout the course. 
51. l\lusic Appreciation, including history of Jnusic. 2 hours a week. 
POLITICAL SCIE);CE 
1. Law and Government. A study of the relations of the citizen to the 
state and to his fellow citizens. Official public organization for government and 
administration of public affair·s. 2 hours, third semester. 
31. Political Science. A critical study of the origin and fundamental prin-
ciples of government, with applications to and illustrations f.liOm ancient 
and modern governmental agencies. Effect of the theory of the state and politi-
ca l and social philosophy upon political thought and the development of the 
state. Analys is of tnodern tendencies and present da~.r politica l problems with 
a comparati vc study of n1odcrn govermnents. 3 hours a week. 
51. Practical Law. A short course in the principles of common law . The 
l:nv that everyone should h.now. 1 hour a week. 
SCIE:\CE 
7, 8, and 6. Botany, biology, and nature study. 2 hours a week for the fi1·st 
three semesters. These courses include n1uch laboratory and field work, and 
secure a familiarity with the wealth of natural tnatcrial a,·ailable . 
53. Ph~~sics. An elen1entary course in the principles of the science, with appli-
cations according to the needs of the student. 4 hours including laboratory work. 
Fh·st or second sen1estcr. Required of students who haYe not had a course in 
physics in the high school. ~ 
54. Chemistry . An elementary caurse similar in its nature to the course in 
physics. Required of stud ents who ha,~e not had chemistry in the high school, 
and who have not had Science 53 in the College of Education . 
52. Nature Leadership. This course is designed for those who have a special 
interest in nature leadership. It aims to familiarize students with the fundamental 
principles of nature games and recreation; to provide practice in planning and 
carrying out constructive recreation; to fit capable leaders who, as nature teachers, 
scout leaders, and nature councilors in sumn1er camps, may carry out these aims 
in their respective fields. The course will be organized to meet the needs of the 
students taking the course. It is addsable to have two afternoons and Sat.urday 
free for practice work. Only those students who have completed all the work 
previously listed on their equivalent will be admitted to this course. 2 to 6 hours 
})er week. 
SCOUTING 
t.l. Girl Scout Leadership. 'TI1is course deals with the program for Gir l Scout 
captains. First aid, wigwagging, drill, etc., are taken up in turn. Students are 
expected to qualify in this course for leadership in Girl Scout organizations. 
Elective, 1 hour a week. 
I 
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THE HENRY BARNARD SCHOOL 
The Henry Barnard School, on the first floor of the college building, comprises 
a kindergarten (Children's School), and eight grades, with one room for each. 
Most of the children come from the city district adjoining the building. Others . 
from outside the district may be admitted on the pa~:ment of a moderate tuition, 
if there is room for them. 
The functions served by the Henry Barnard School are as fo1Iows: 
1. It furnishes opportunity for the students of the College of Education to see 
good teaching. It supplies illustrative material for class discussion on methods. 
Lesson plans may here he tested and criticised from experience, instead of on a 
theoretical or imaginary basis . It js to the college what the clinic is to the school 
of medicine. It helps to ]\Cep the work of the .college on the right basis by con-
stantly magnH~'ing the practical instead of' the theoretjcal. It giYes a worthy 
ideal to the prospective teacher . ' 
2. It furnishes under the most helpful and ~ncouraging conditions an oppor-
tunity for the young teacher to ])egin her practice teaching. For one hour of the 
day the school may be used for this work The rest 9f the day the children spend 
under the regular grade teachers. By having this prelin\_inary practice so closely 
connected with the study of methods, something more is added to the discussions 
than could be gotten from observation alone. At the same time the student has 
an opportunity to do his first teaching in a n1ost stimulating environment, and 
with little responSH)ility for the general discipline of the room. His first effort 
may thus be given to a masterly presentation of his subject unhampered by 
n eed lessly disturbing conditions . He gains confidence in h is own ability, learns 
t'o be critical of himself and to accept criticism from others, and in a measure 
gets the professional point of view, which is, essential!~· , that by continued en-
deavor and the wise use of aids of various sorts, it js possible tQ continually 
improve in sld11 and in general teaching ability . He is brought to a recognition 
of the fact that good teaching is fundamental to discipline. It follows that the 
young teacher is here to cmphasjze the essential matters, and he is well fitted for 
the next step in his preparation, the training school. 
3. It is a meeting place for theory and practice in the school itself, offering to 
teachers in the different department facilities for testing themselYcs and their own 
methods in the light of experience with the children for whom the work is intended. 
•L It should illustrate for those teaching elsewhere the methods and courses 
recommended by the College of Education. The Henry Barna1·d School, as a 
school of observation, should be the model school through which the State may 
present, as far as possible, its ideal of a satisfactory public schooL It should 
not attempt to carry on its work expensively or to include courses which may not 
to advantage be included in other public schools . Its aim should be to show how 
a course of study that is 1ru1y efficient in its results n1ay at the same time he 
conducted with economy. 
5. It provides opportunity for the study and C\'aluntion of n ew ideas which 
seem to give special promise of educational worth. 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL 
The J(indcrgarten or Children's School is the l'(~sult of SC\'eral years of first-
hand educational experimentation with children from three to six years of age . 
It is, moreover, an educational experiment in process. 1'\o estimable contribution 
from any worthy educational source or system is excluded. The school purposes 
real education from the sincere study of young children. It is coming to be rec-
ognized more and more that children tllldcr the usual school age haYe intellectual 
needs that are greatly and generally overlooked. 
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
The spirit of the Chi1drcn's Sch ool h as propelled itself into the grades b eyo
nd. 
It is intended that lh Pre s ha ll he no realizable brea k in the educa tion 
of the 
children as the;y pass from the )(indcrgartcn to the first grade or from one 
grade 
to another. The equipment and m<~thods of instruction of the E lementary Sch
ool 
are of the type that a 1J ows the process of education to proceed naturally 
and 
directly in a sociali zed enYironmcnt. Th e Hen r y Barnard School is really
 a 
laboratory where it is possible to obscr\·e pedagogy in the making. Experim
enta-
tion with the reading process in particular is revealing on the part or the pupils 
possibiJitjcs whi ch are remarh:ablc. Owing to the peculiar nature of the train
in g 
r ecei,·ed, the children, besides learning to read and write, haYe become indepe
nd-
ent worh:cr s, able to master n1any dHliculties for then1selves. They have there
fore 
lleen giYen 1nuch freedom in the selection of their reading, and of other indiv
id-
ual and group worl" as well. There is littl e class drill except such as is s
elf 
imposed, hut much indiYiduality and spont aneity. 
It has been a task of no small diffic ult y to find bool"s of a sui table nature f or
 
the children of these grad<.'S; as the:.' read eagerly a nd with surprising discrimi
na-
tion, and soon tire of books that are lou easy for them . 
:VIUSIC 
'l11e reorganization of the course in music inaugurated in the experimenta
l 
classes of last year, has been constantly progressiYe throughout the present y
ear, 
Ed ucat ion in tnusic begins in the chidren's sch ool. The ordinary meagre t
ype 
of musical training usual1 y accorded to yoU}Ig chi ldren is replaced by an enric
hed 
and happy opportunity for spontaneous music interpretation, expression, a
nd 
appreciation . The pupils of the Henry Barnard School are encouraged to s
ing 
almost as f1~eel y as they talk. Both individual and chorus singing h ave proper 
place in t h e sch edul e. Abundant opportunity is g iYcn for free express ion 
in 
response to rhythm. Interest in orchestral instruments is f ost ered by the 
use 
of a playing orchestra with a child conductor. Music appreciati on through ac
tive 
li steni n g is a n important phase of the enr ich ed course. 
VISITING DAY AT THE; HENRY BARNARD SCHOOL 
Vi s itors to the Henry Barnard Sch ool 'al'e welcome at all times. It is found,
 
however, that visiting teachers desire to prppose many questions as to the m eth
ods 
and 1naterials in use in th e Children's School and in the ' 'arious grades. It 
is 
obYiously impossible to give time every day to the, conferences wh ich these ne
ces-
sary demands in,·olve . Since it is the desire o r the Rhode Isla nd College
 of 
Education that observers should receive all the attention a nd help which t
hey 
seek, the progra m for Fridays h as been arranged so as to tneet this need. Frid
ay, 
then, will b e r ecognized as the most sat isfactory visiting d ay. 
THE TRAINING SCHOOLS 
The trai ning schools arc estahlishcd b y contract with the local authorities.
 
The schools used for train in g purposes a rc indicat ed b y the list of critic teach
ers 
given in this catalog. Critic t each ers m·e nominated by the Trustees of 
the 
Co llege and elect ed by the Sch ool Comtuittccs in the towns in which they se
rve. 
Each crit ic in tl1e regular grad es is g iven charge of two rooms, with the us
ual 
number of children a nd a student teacher is assigned to each room. 
The lluildings in which the training sch ools are l oca ted range a 1l the way frmn
 
two ·~o thirty rooms in size. 
The Rhode Jsla nd system of trHining schools embodies to a r emarkable
 
extent t he recommendations of the "Report of the Committee of Fifteen on 
the 
Training of Teachers.'1 After the first prelimina ry teaching in the Observa
tion 
School student teachers are trained, not by 1naking them assistants or s
ub-
1 
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sti tutes, or by gidng them small groups of children, but by placing them in 
cha1·ge of regular sch ools under such conditions as they wiH rneet after gradua-
tion . Here duri n g the fiye months of training they arc thrown on their own 
reso u rces to a Jargc extent. The~' learn to master the work of one grade and 
to t each wit h due regard for the development of the ch ild r en; and they gain 
t h at close contact w ith ch ild li fe, so essen ti al to a good teachrr, which can be 
ga ined on ly by one w h o is in charge of hi s own school. 
AFTERNOON AND SATURDAY CLASSES 
Tuesdays at 4::30, beginning ~ovcmher 1, 1921. 
T h e Geography of Rhode Is land, Professor Brown, 10 hours credit. 
Star~' Tell ing and Dramatization, Professor Patterson, 10 hours credit. 
.Advanced Educational Psychology, Professor Bird, 10 .to 20 hours credit. 
Sociolog,y, Professor Sinclair. Also Thursdays at 4:30 . 30 hours credit. 
Citizenship Lessons for Adult Immigrants, ~Irs. Bacon~ 
Phys ica l Education in the Grammar Grades, l\liss Helen ~I. Coop~·, Assistant 
Director of Phy6ica l Tl'aining, Providence schools. 15 to 20 hours credit. 
\Vednesdays at 4::30, beginning Xovember 2, 1921. 
Physica l Education in the Primary Grades, Miss Isabelle C. C. llc\rgravcs, 
Assi st a n t Di r ector of P h ysica l Training, Providence schools. 15 to 20 hou.rs 
credi t. · 
\Yedn csdays at ·! ::30, llegi n n ing November 9, 1921. 
Mus ic Appreciation , l\Ir. Elmer S. Hosmer. 10 hours credit. 
Specia l Methods in Teachi ng Home Economics, l\lrs. Ida S. Harrington, State 
Supervisor of Home Economics. 
Princ iples and ) !cthods of Educationa l Guidi\nce, second \Ycdnesda~' in each 
month. 16 hours. 
T h ursdays at 4:30, beginning 1\ovcmbcr 3, 1921. 
Systematic Botany, Professor Vinal. 20 hours c1·edit. 
Modern EuropNm H istory, Professor Irons. 10 to 20 hours credit . 
Psych ology of the Elementar~· School Subjects, Miss Ella l\1 . Sweeney, Assistant 
Supcr}ntendcnt of Schoo ls, Providence. 20 hours cr.edit. 
Saturdays, beginning 1\ovcmbcr 5, 1921. 
9 :20 School Management, .i\lr. Emerson L. Adams, Assista n t Commissioner of 
Educati on. 20 h ours. 
Economics, Professor Sinclair. 17 h OUI'S . 
10:20 Rhode Island School Law and Admin istration, Professor Carroll, 20 hours . 
History of Educa t ion, Professor Charles A. Adams. 20 hours 
Am drican ization, ~Irs. Bacon a n d Mrs . Rose O'Toole Rondeau. 10 hours . 
11 :20 Po l itical Science, Professor Carroll. 20 hours. 
PI"inciples of Educat ion, Professor Charles A. Adams . 20 hours. 
Americanization, .Mrs. Bacon and )[rs. Rondeau. 
Tuesdays, bcgnning January 31, 1922. 
Girl Scout Leadership, Captain Alice Sandiford, Director Region ~o . 1, Girl 
Scout Orgauization . 3 P. :\f. and ·l :30. 20 hours, each course . 
Moden 1 European History, Professor Irons. Lectures giYen in Pawtucket by 
req u est of Pawtucket Teachers' Association. 10 hours. 
\Yednesdays, beginning )!arch 8, 1922. 
Clothi n g, ~!iss Jessie \Vebster, teacher of Sewing in ProYidence Trade School. 
10 hours. 
\Yednesdays, beginning March 22, 1922. 
Modern European History, Professor Irons. Lcctm·cs giYen in ~ewport. 5 lectures. 
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SUMMER SESSION, JULY 10 TO AUGUST 18, 1922, AND 
LIBRARY INSTITUTE, AUGUST 7 TO 19 
Courses in the Summer Session are open only to teachers and to 
students who are preparing to teach in Rhode Island. 
The Library Institute is for those holding library positions or 
under appointment for library positions, and for teachers. 
The Henry Barnard School ·will be in session for the first four 
weeks. 
Credits for ·work done may be used for securing teachers' cer-
tificates or may be applied to,vard securing the diploma of the 
Junior Course of the College of Education. Credit for ad-
vanced ·work may be applied to"wards securing the degree given by 
the College of Education. 
No course ·will be given for less than a reasonable minimum 
number of students, and in most of the courses the number of stu-
dents admitted will not be expected to exceed 35. In case the num-
ber of applicants is too large, preference will be given to those tak-
ing the subject for credit and to those who register in advance. 
Applicants are reminded that regular attendance is expected. 
If the number of absences is excessive, no credit can be given except 
by permission of the Faculty of Government. 
Students now in the College of Education may register only 
through their advisers. Candidates for teacher's certificates are 
expected to take assigned subjects each year. Class work begins at 
9:20 the first morning. Registration should be completed before 
that time. 
DAILy· SCHEDULE 
At 9:20. Management, Law, Education' of Children, E lementary Ita lian, 
French Conversation. 
At 10:20. History of Education, Adv. Psychology, Law and Government, 
Obser,'ation, Italian ConYersation, Adv. French, Public Speaking 2nd . 
At 11 :20. Methods, EJ. Psychology, R. I. Education, Adv. Italian, El. French, 
Pub1ic spealdng 1st, Hygiene. · 
At 1 :05. History and Geog. of R. 1., ::\[usic, History, Pub1ic Speaking Adv., 
Economics, EngUsh, Americanization (1st 3 weeliS only). 
At 2:05. Geology, Fundamental$, European History, Sociology, Science, Adv. 
Literature, Citizenship (1st 3 weeks only). 
All courses are given daily, classes beginning promptly at the 
time stated. There is an interval of five minutes between classes. 
Luncheon is served from l1 :45 to 1. 
Professor Hosmer will meet any students who wish to play in 
an orchestra on Tuesdays or Thursdays at 3 o'clock, or on both clays 
if preferred. 
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CO"CRSES OF INSTRUCTION 
Charles A. Adams, A. M., Professor of History of Education. 
School management. A study of the means of securing conditions faYorablc 
to school instruction. 9:20. 
History of Education . An elementary course leading to an understanding 
of present conditions. 10:20. 
School Methods. :Methods of teaching, with demonstrations, lectures, and 
discussions. 11 :20. 
Grace E. Bird, Ph. D., Professor of Educational Psychology. 
Educational Psychology, elementary course. 11:20. 
Advanced EducaUonal Psychology, including mental and cducationa.l test-
ing in both the elementary school and the )ligh schooL For advanced 
cedi!. 10 :20. 
Robert M. Brown, A. M., Professor of Geology and Ec~nollJ.iC Geography . 
History and Geography of Rhode Island . The critical events in the his-
tory of the State and the critical physical features. The setting of each in the 
field of Nation and Province. As far as possible the two will be correlated. 
1 :05. 
Geology. Emphasis wiJl be given in this course to dynamic and struct-
ual geology as a basis of topographic interpretation. The course wil l include 
a brief study of native rocks and Jninerals; some time will be given to loca l 
cond itions . For advanced' credit, 2:05. 
Cha rl es Carroll , Ph. D., Professor of Law, Government, and R. I. Education. 
Practical Law. A short course in the principles of common law. The Jaw 
that everyone should know. 9:20 . 
Law and Government. The relations of the citizen to the state and to his 
fellow citizens. Official public organization for government and administra-
tion of public affairs. 10:20. 
R. I. School Law and Administration. History of public education in 
Rhode Island. Analysis of the common and statute laws governing schools . 
Interpretation by courts and school officers. 11 :20. 
Gaetano Cavicchia, A. B., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages, Brown Uni-
versity. 
Ita I ian. Three courses are offered: 
Elementary Italian, 9:20. 
Ttalian Conversation, 10:20. 
Advanced Italian, 11:20. 
Clara E. Craig, Ed. 1\ll., Professor of Practice and Director of Train ing. 
Observation. .A course in directed observation of the development and pro-
gressive activities of children from the ldnclcrgartcn to the eighth grade. The 
principles underlying various phases of school room work Observation, dis-
cussion and lectures. 10:20. 
Theory and Practice in the Education of Children. A study of the 
processes and results developed from the experimental work in the kinder-
garten and elementary classes of the Henry Barnard School. A discussion 
of the purpose and functioning of free school activities in their re-lation to 
the teaching of the common school subjects, to projects, drilJ, and disci pi inc. 
Demonstrations nnd lectures. For advanced credit. 9:20. 
William H. Eddy, Ph . D., Assistant Superintendent of Schools, Providence. 
English. Practical work in the use of English. Discussion of the problems 
of the teacher of English. 1 :05. 
English Literature. A course for advanced credit. 2:05. 
Elmer S. Hosmer, A. M., Professor of :Music. 
l\Iusic. .i\'1c1hods of teaching music in the public schools. 1:05. 
Reviews in the Essentials of the Elementary Subjects. At the end of the 
course an examination will he held for credit towards a provisional certi-
ficate. 2:05. 
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Margaret H . Irons, A. B .. A. M., Professor of History. 
History. The first part of the worl.: of the rcgul::u· college course of jnten-
sivc study of American history in its setting of worl d history. 1 :05 . 
. ~Modern E~ropcan History. This will be a continuation of the cxten-
~:.~!;Lt~ou~·~Q~ . gn·en during the year, taking up recent history. For advanced 
Edouard R. Massey, B es Lettres, Assistant Professor of Romance Languages and 
Lileratw·cs, Brown Unh·ersity. 
French. Tluec courses are orrered: 
Fr·ench ConYcrsalion, 9:20. 
Advanced French, 10:20. 
Elementary French, 11 :20. 
Adelaide Patterson, B. L. I., Professor of Public Speal<ing. 
Public Speaking. Two courses for dcYeloping ability in the use of the voice. 
Accurate moulding and placjng of the speech clements, breath control, tone 
placing and tone projection. Drill in natural o1·al expression based upon 
the speaker's understanding of the subject matter, his emotional response, 
and his attitude toward the audience. First part, 11:20. Second part, 10:20. 
the ~~.~~J~~~rl ~i~~18 ;~~~lta~{~~~n~\~z~~it1~ireJ;:~10 1 i ~~;~a t~f.e. stot~~~~~,~~~1~~ti~~;,
1 u~,WI~ 
practical work with children. For advanced credit. 2:05. 
Benjamin G. Sinclair, A. M .• Professor of Economics and Sociology. 
Economics . For ach·anced credit. 1 :05 . 
Sociology. For adY::tnced credit. 2:05. 
In each of these courses the work will cover the second ha l f of the subject. 
Each will therefore.: he open to students who arc beginnng the subject, and 
also to those who haYe already talien the extension coursrs of last winter. 
Marion D. Weston, Ph.D., Professor of Botany and Elemcntm·,y Science. 
llygirne. A general course, including elementary principles of school hygiene. 
11:20. 
llotany and J3iology. An elementary course, including field trips. 2 :05. 
Agnes M. Bacon. State Director of Americanization . 
Americanization Courses. Three weeJ.;:s only, beginning July 10. 1 to 3 daily. 
1. A course for teachers of foreign-horn adults and for teachers of 
children in spcciri:l schools. 
This course will lJe offered to ~help those teachers in service who wish to 
improve their technique as well as nwse who are preparing to teach for the first 
time. 
The first two weeks will be deYoted to training teachers for beginners' classes 
and the last week to a cons idcraUon of prob!Oms connected with advanced classes. 
This course will include: 
1. a. Lectun'•s and discussions on organization, subject tnatter and methods. 
b . Personal and group conferences. 
2. A course in Citizenship Lessons. 
LIBRARY INSTITUTE 
Mrs . Anne "·· Congdon, Director, Library Visitor for State Board of Education. 
Mrs. llelle H. Johnson, Instructor, Visitor and Inspector Libraries, Connecticut. 
A library institute wil I be conducted by the Library Division of the State 
Board of Education at the Rhode Island CoJlegc of Education, August 7-19, 1922. 
The 1norning sessions wiJJ ])e giYen to instruction and practice worli. and 
will be especiallv useful to librarians of small libraries and to assistants in 
larger libraries . ·The afternoon sessions will be given to lectures on subjects of 
general interest. 
The jnstitutc will be open to all "·ho wish to undertake the work. 
TuHion and supplies are f1·ee . 
Teachers who arc interested will find the study of n1ethods and the Jectu1·es 
on children's reading and reference work useful in _connection with school work. 
Correspondence concerning the library courses should be addressed to ~Irs . 
Anne \V . Congdon, Library Visitor of Rhode Island State Board of EducatiOn, 
119 State House, ProYldcnce, n. I. 
\, 
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ATTENDANCE 
AFTERNOON AND SATURDAY CLASSES, 1921-1922.
 
Brightman, :\f. H ............. Edgewood 
Broadhead, Edith E .......... Providence 
Broome, Mrs. Chas. B ......... Pawtucl;:et 
Broome, Grace E.. . ........ Pawtucket 
Brown, Annie M .................. Auburn 
Brown, Ge1·ttude.. . Providence 
:1~:~~~: :~~-Jf~~~?\?~~·ii~, . LO~iSC .' .' .' .'A~0~~:1s~~~ 
Bruce, lless ie \\'... . ... . .. Providence 
Bryan, J\.atharll1e . . . . . . . \\'ashington 
13uehart, SyYilla R . . . . ... ProYidence 
Buckle):, Julia )(.. . ... Providence 
Bul'(liclt, Ann ie P ............ Providence 
Burl\e, :Mrs . · Elizabeth J ...... Pawtucket 
Burnham, Berth,a A.. . . . .. Central Falls 
Burns, Janet P ............. . .... Auburn 
~~~:~:5l\r~~~r~I~~~f~ ~·.· . .' .'.': :: : ~~~~: ~~~:~~~ 
Burton , Belle ........ ~ ......... Provid-etlGe--
Butlcr, Alice F ........... . . . .. Berkeley 
Byrnes, .:\rrs. Irene C . ...... Central Falls 
Byron, Anna T ... . ......... Prov idence 
Byron, Ellen ................. Providence 
Byron, Laura Violet Central Falls 
Byron, Hose E ... . ............ ProYidence 
Cady, Florence .......... East Providence 
Cah ill , Ella 0 ........... East Providence 
Cahill, Teresa C ... . ...... East ProYidence 
Callanan, Anna l\I.. . . . . .. ProYidence 
Cameron, \\'alter C.. . .... Auburn 
Campbell, Ella )f...... . ..... \Varrcn 
Campopiano, Catherine Providence 
Canning, Elizabeth ?.I. ...... PrOYidence 
Cannon, Sm·ah T ....... . ...... Providence 
Capuano, Hose... . .:i\orth Providence 
Cargil l, Julia E .............. Providence 
Carlson, Edna ::\1. . ........ Pro\·idcnce 
Carlson, l\Iurion .............. Providence 
Carmody, Grace :.\[.. . .. Providence 
Carmody, I [elen J.. . Providence 
~~::~;~;~te~cEW!;~;Cti~ ·s ..... :: :~S~~~~.~~~ 
Carpenter, Ida ~I. ....... East Providence 
Carr, l\1. Elma... . .......... Providence 
CaJToll, Elizabeth G ......... ProYidence 
Carroll , Li ll ian H ............. P r ovidence 
Carroll, )fay L ..... _ ........ Providence 
Carroll , Sa ra A .. .... . ...... Providence 
Cashman, Helen :\l... .. ... Providence 
Cashman, l\lary E. . . ..... Provdence 
Caulfield, Gerlrude P .......... Pro,:dencc 
Cawley, .:\Iary L ......... East Prov!dcnce 
Cavanagh, Rachel :viola ...... ProvJc!ence 
Cazon ne, Concetta L ...... \Vest Barngton 
Chandler, Helen R ...... . ....... A!-iburn 
Chapm, l\Iat y L ....... Prov~dencc 
Chapman, Carne L ...... .. .. Providence 
Chappell , Grace )[.. . Rehoboth,. )lass . 
Chase, Hachel. . . . .... Providence 
Childs, Co1·a... . .. Prov~dence 
Childs, Edith.......... . .... Pro'-:"1dence 
Church, .:\ fay Burton. . ... ·T~Yerton 
~~~ur1j~,11 'cg·1til~~dc· 'ir·. ·. ·. · ... . .. ·. ·.pt:;:~;ct!·~~~ 
Clarke Helena F ......... East Green\~'ICh 
2~J;;sW~b~!.r·{z.~ieeki:·.0.~~::::: :~:~~.~~~k~~ 
g~~~L~~:~ifii · .. · .. · .. ·. · .· .. ·. ~~~~. ~~:Ei~~~:~~ 
Cogswell, llessie L.. . .... PI'O\'J.dence 
Cohen, Jeanette. . .. . ... PrOY!dence 
Colburn, J ennie l\l. ..... Prondence 
Adams, Sarah.. . . . . Lafayette, R. I. 
Abbott, Harriet L ......... .. .. Providence 
Agnew, Annie E ......... East Providence 
Agnew, 1\athryn ........ East Providence 
Aldrich , Franccsca ......... . . Providence 
Allen, Louise.. . . . . ........ Providence 
Anderson, Edith... . . ........ Providence 
Ange11, Esther l\lay. . . Providence 
Anthony, T. Grace..... . ... Providence 
Archibald, Emily l\1 . . ...... \Voonsocl\:et 
Archibald, l\lrs. l\I. J. M ... . . Lymansville 
Arey, Frank L ............ .. .. Pawtucket 
Armstrong, )[abel R . ... . East Providence 
~t~n~ ~dF t~~~~~~d~/~: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~~r~;.~~·liJ~;t~~ 
Atwell , Lena.. .. .... . .Arnold Mills 
Atwood, :Mil dred H.. . ... Providence 
Augustus, :Mary F.. . ......... Providence 
Aull, Jennie E ................ Providence 
Babcock, Susan A ........ . . . . Pawtucket 
Badgeley, Marguerite ......... Providence 
Baggott, Harriet A.. . ....... Providence 
Bennett, Eva G ... . ......... . ... . \Varren 
~~~~~:~1 h~\~:1~cl\f:: .......... :~D~~.~~;rli~ 
Baker, )Irs . H. C ............ ProYidence 
Ba ldw in, Flora E.. . ........ OaJdand 
13allou, .:\laude G ............... Providnce 
Banigan, Helen 1\L. . ...... . Providence 
Bannon, Anne l\L.... .. .... Providence 
Bar]\er, Mrs. Laura B. . ....... Slocum 
Barnes, )Iinnic A. C.. . ....... Cerrtrcdale 
Barone, Theresa . .. . . ....... Providence 
Barry, Charlotte A .......... . Providence 
M~!:!:;:: 8~~~~e:·1ir\:~ . ·~· ........ :: :~~:~~i~~~~~ 
Barry, Julia E . .East Providence 
Barry, ::\largaret Mary ........ Pawtucket 
Barry, :Mary Elizabeth. . .. Providence 
Barry, l\[ary A .... . ......... . Providence 
Barry, Ursula l\L ..... . .... PrO\'idencc 
Bartley, H.uth....... . .. .. \Voonsocket 
Bedford, Emma E . . .......... Providence 
nannett, J{atharine D ........ Providence 
Bentley, Clara G.... . .... Rumford 
Bern', Arthur H ... .. ........ Providence 
BicknelJ, Gertrude L ........ ProYidence 
Bicknell , Mary E.. .. .... Providence 
Bishop, Josephine . .. . .. Providence 
Black, Dorothea A ...... ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.~~·~l~db~;~ 
~:~~~~' 1l~~~i~~[." : ::::. . ......... Bristol 
Blessing, Irene l\I. . . . . . .. Providence 
13Icss ing, :Ma r garet l\I.. . ...... Providence 
Blessing, l\lary A ....... . .... Providence 
BlocJ.:, Rutha Carolyn. . ....... \Yarren 
Boden, Herbert H... . ... Edgewood 
Boles, l\1. Agnes..... . .Providence 
Borden, Helen G.... . ....... Edgewood 
Borden, Lucy )I... . . . . . .... Central Falls 
Borges, ) far ia Hosario ... East Providence 
Boyd, Edith D.. . ... Greenwood 
Bovd, Irene E. . .... Greenwood 
no;•lan, Irene Elizabeth.'.'.'.': :~~:6~:1~~~~~ 
~m~~: E~? L:· · · · · · •• ~::~~~~~g~~ 
Brady, Hosetta C.. . . \\'oonsocket 
Brady, Huth l\L.. . ....... Providence 
B1·agg, )[abel A ......... l\lansfteld, 1\Jass . 
Dransfield, Annie R.. . . . . . . Providence 
lkansgrove, Florence 0. . PrO\' idcnce 
Brennan, Anna T . . . . . .... Pl'O\' iclence 
Briggs, .:\[artha Y... . .. Providence 
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Coleman, Catherine V ........ ProYidence 
Coleman, Emma C ........ . .. Valley Falls 
Coleman, \Vrn. A. . . . . . . .. ... 'Voonsockct 
Colgan, .:\Iargaret C ......... . Proddence 
Collier, Estelle G ......... . .... Saylesville 
Colman, )irs. ::\Iargarct :MeL .. Providence 
Cotton, Es'il1er.......... . .. . . .Norwood 
Col·,on, )[argarct ,)f ........ ... Providence 
Colvin, .Jessie J . . . . .. Edgewood 
Comi, Peter J . .. Providence 
Condon, Helen A. . . . . .. ... . . Bristol 
Conley, Ha'i.tie D ................ . 
g~g{~~~: ~lci~~~~tll' ~i:.. . .. :~~:~~f~~~~: 
Conlon, Elizabeth C. . ..... Providence 
Connon, lsa.hel 1\I... .. .Providence 
Connolly, Emily l\1 . .. ... Providence 
Connors, Grace D. . .Providence 
Conway, Susie F.. . .... Providence 
Cook, Alice M. . . . . . .. Providence 
Cooney, Mary IL. . .. Providence 
Cooper, L. Louise ...... ........ Attleboro 
Corrigan, Margaret \V ..... Providence 
Cosgrove, Franccsca. . ...... Providence 
Cosgrove, Mary .. . . . .... East Providence 
Costello, 1\Iargaret L.. . . .. Providence 
Coughlin, l\'lary E.... . ..... l\1anton 
Cowen, Anna S. . . .... Providence 
Cranda ll, Emma . ........ . .Providence 
Crawford, Ellen Louise.... . .. Lonsdale 
Crawford, Mrs. Pearl F. 1\1. Providence 
Crowe, Mabel A.. . . . .. Providence 
Cuffe, Helen M.... . . . . . . ..... Providence 
Cullen, l\Iary A.. . ..... . . . Pawtucket 
Cunningham, Ella T.. . .... Providence 
Curley, M. Lillian... . .. Providence 
Curran, Gertrude L .... Providence 
Curren, Helena G.. . .. Providence 
Curren, Mary F... . .. Providence 
Curry, Helen J. . ... Providence 
Cushman, Louis.a. . . .... Pawtucket 
Dahlgren, Olga A. Providence 
Dailey, Clair L ............... Providence 
Daley, Elizabeth de Chantal. .Providence 
Daly, I!ine W......... .. ... Centr ed ale 
Dawson, Margaret A ......... Providence 
D'Arcy, Margaret l\1. .. . . . . . .. Providenca 
Daubney, ~Iary ......... . . ... Providence 
Deady, Helen E .... . ... . . . .... Providence 
Deahy, Elizabeth C. . ... Providence 
Dean, Marion E. .... . .... Riverside 
Dee, c~u;e;-itle · ·v·. ·. ·.. ·. ·. ·. ·.pl:~~d~~~~ 
Degnan, Annie D. . . . . . ..... \Voonsocket 
Degnan, Margaret E .... . ... . Providence 
ijelahanty, Julietta Claire ..... Fall River 
Dennis, Anna L.. . ...... . .... Riverside 
Deverell, Phila Merrett .. Povidence 
Dexter, \Villi am E...... . .Pawtucket 
DicJdnson, Eliza P . . . ..... Providence 
Dingwe11, Agnes l\1.. . .... Providence 
DHion, Agnes ::\1. . . . • Providence 
Dillon, Agnes l\1. ... . ..... Providence 
Dix, Jane S ....... . ... . .. . .... Providence 
Doherty, Theresa A. . .. Providence 
Dona hue, Catherine. . . . ..... Providence 
Donahue, Elizabeth.. . .Providence 
Donnelly, Grace L... . ...... ProVidence 
Donnelly, Sarah IC . ...... Providence 
Donah uc, Elizabeth R . . .... . . Providence 
Donovan, Anna D. . . . ... . Providence 
Donovan, :;\fargaret . . . ... Providence 
Donovan, l\Iary A.... . .. Providence 
Doran, Catherine F ...... .. ... Providence 
Doran, Frances A.. .Providence 
Doran, Mal'y )f.. . . . . ...... :Providence 
Darrington, Julia A Blackstone, )lass. 
Douglas, Edith V ........ East Providence 
Driscoll, Annie E. . . Central Falls 
Drownc, ::\Iary I{. . ......... . Providence 
Dufl'y, Josephine . ........... Providence 
Dunn, Mary C. . . . . .......... Providence 
Du o·y, J oscphine. . .......... Providence 
Durfee, Lydia S ............. . Providence 
Dwyer, J{atharine )f. ..... . Providence 
Dwyer, ::\iargaret C ........ .. Providence 
Dyer, Mary L. .Providence 
Early, Elizabeth F ........... Providence 
Easton, )fary A. L.. . ... . .. Providence 
Eddy, Lydia F. H..... .. ... Saylesville 
Edgecomb, Anna C. Pawtucket 
Ellis, Eliza E.. . .... . ... Central Falls 
IJrowne-Ellsworth Louise .. . Apponaug 
Ethier, Agnes C .............. Centredale 
Evans, Gertrude. . .. . ..... . Providence 
Evans, Ruth G ................. Thorton 
Fallen, Lillian D . . .... Providence 
Fallon, Mary J.f... . ..... Pawtucket 
Fanning, Eva I. . . . ....... Providence 
Fat·Jey, Agn~s. . . . ....... Providence 
Farrell, Mary A. . .... . .. .. Providence 
Fawcett, J{atherine A ...... . Providence 
Fay, Nellie Stuart..... . ... \Varwick 
Fee ley, Bertha L... . .. Providence 
Feeley, Elzabeth M . .Providence 
Feeley, Martha E .... ........ Providence 
Felton, .Mrs . .Mabel Evelyn ...... Howard 
Fenner, Florence Ethel . .. . ... Thornton 
Fenton, ::\'Iarguerite . .. .. .... . Providence 
Finn, 1\.atherine G ...... . .. . Providence 
Fisher, Florence IGnnear . . .. . Providence 
Fisher, Vera M...... . ... Providence 
Fitts, Helen Louise .......... Providence 
~;~~;~~;~~~}\~~1!~~~'\etb1 • ~ - - ...• Pro~~d~~;~~~ 
Flanigan, Adeline L . . ... Providence 
Flanigan, Mary L . ... . . .... Providence 
Flemming, Adelaide J ....... . Pa,vtucket 
Flood, Winnifred A ... . ... Central Falls 
FJy.un , Estella P.. . ...... . Providence 
Flynn, I<atharine E .. ... Providence 
Flynn, l(atharine M . .. . . ..... Providence 
Flynn, Mary Helen Christina .. Fall River 
Flynn, Theresa R .. . .......... Paw!ucket 
Fogarty, Rose M . . . . . . . . .. Providence 
Fogarty, J{atherine l\1.. . ... Providence 
Foley, Jennie R... . ... Tiverton 
Fortier, Amelia. . . . .. Tiverton 
Fox, :Madeline... .. .... .Providence 
Fraser, Elizabeth Ehna. .Lakewood 
Fraser Mary B. . Providence 
Fitzpatrick, Anna F ......... Providence 
Freeman, Adelia S ........... Providence 
Freese, Esther A ... , . Providence 
FI ench, Isabel C. . Pawtucket 
Full, A1ny \V. . . . . . . . . . . Provid~nce 
Fulton, Annie I..... . ... Providence 
Fuller, Lill ian M.. . . .Providence 
~~ure~·, Irene. . . . . . . . . ..... Prov~dence 
Furlong, Theresa G. . ..... Provzdence 
Gage, Addie M. . . . . . . . . . Providence 
Gallivan, Elizabeth C. . .Providence 
'iambic, Doris..... .Providence 
Gannon, Han·iet L.... . . ... Providence 
Gannon, Tiburtus F. . . . . Providence 
Garland, Anna J...... .Pawtucket 
g~~~ve~:',J~lieaa_n_~~~ -.· . ::: :·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:J:.~';{d~~g! 
8H~~:an~1 ~f:r~a~et· ·H::: .· .· .· .· .· _-~;~~\~~~~~ 
Gillrai n , l{atherine E ....... Providence 
Goerner, Fredricke S .. . ...... Edgewood 
Goldrick, Marguerite l\1 .. ... . Providence 
Goodwin, lda E ......... East Providence 
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Goodwi n, :Margaret N ........ Providence 
Gordon, Thalma Haven ...... Providence 
Gorman, l\lrs. C. \Voodbury .. Providence 
Gorman , l\[artha L ........ Central Falls 
Gorm ley, E lizabeth A ....... Providence 
Gormley, Mary Veronica .... . ProYidence 
Grady, Veronica Irene .. East Providence 
Grant, Marion D .......... . . Providence 
g;:~;;~s~i:J~~~a~-1~~~. ~:' .· .· · .' .' .': ·. ·• '. P~-6~.~d~~~! 
Gray, Pau1 ine l\1. ... Providence 
Greene, Bertha........ . .Providence 
Gr eene, }\(argucrHe L ........ Providence 
8 !:~~!~,e,D~11~~y A~ ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ..... · ~~~~~~~1k~~ 
Grimes, l\Iary C. . ... Pawtucket 
GuctTio, AI vera ............. Providence 
g~ ~~~Y, ¥.~%z·ie· i:.· ... .': · · · · · · :~!:6~]~~~~: 
Haggerty, Gladys A. . . . .. . Portsmouth 
~~ : r;, E~~~;~~c~{ -~·.::::::East '~~g~f3;;~! 
Ham ill , Margaret E. L . . ..... Providence 
Hammarlun d, Edith C .. East Providence 
· Hanley, Anna T... . ..... Providence 
Hanley, James L. .Providence 
Ha n ley, :Mary A ............. Providence 
~~!~~;,n\&\~; ~--: .· .· .· .·.·. ·. ·. ·. ·.:: ~~:~~f~;~g~ 
Hargraves, Helen E . C. . . Providence 
Harlewood, MarjOrie F . . . .. . . Auburn 
Ho lma n , Edith V . .......... Providence 
Harr ington, Genev ieve C . .Providence 
Harris, ) fary A. .Providence 
Ha r t, Clai r e F. . .... . . Providence 
Hart, Jen nie F..... .East P r ov idence 
Ha 1·tzell , Ad a l\1. C . .... . . . ... Barrington 
~~ ~ f11~;v!~.r\~~~~ ~~11~f!~~J~:: :~~:6~1~:~~: 
HaYen, Ida F .... . ........ . ... . Cranston 
Haverly, Caroli ne E..... . .Providence 
Hawes, Mrs. Edith B .... . .. Rumford 
Hayden, A1ice S ......... .. .. Providence 
Hayes, Ruth Gwendolyn ... . . Providence 
Haynes, Avis.. . . . .. Prov idence 
Healey, Helen V...... . .Providence 
Healey, Loretta C.. . ... . ... \Van·en 
Healey, l\Iary J . .... . . .. Fall River 
Hea ley, Mati lda G....... . .... \Varren 
H ealey, 1\f . J osephi ne ...... . Providence 
Healy, Nell ie T .......... East Providence 
Heel\, l\I. Lucia. . . . . . . . . Providence 
Heffernan, Louise )[ ......... Providence 
Hennessey, Agnes B .. . . . East Providence 
Hennessey, Mary E .... East Providence 
Hennessey, Mary \V. . .. . . Providence 
Herbert, E. Char lena. . ... . ... Attleboro 
Higgins, 1\•[ary H .......... . . Providence 
H ill , Catherine D ............ Pawtucket 
Hi ll , Cora :M . . . .. . . .Bristol 
~\H~l~r~-~· ~:![.~~~-etr E·.·_-. ·::. J:~~~td~;~! 
H ixon, Louise C ............ Providence 
I-Iod net, Cath erine T ......... Providence 
Hogan, Katharine A ......... Providence 
Bohler, Lillian "rn cox ..... Buttonwoods 
Hoi-: anson, Edith J. . . ..... AHleboro 
U~~ ~!~~~!~Ort~!~1N1ettfe ~i: ·::: : ~ ~:6~~~~~~~ 
Holmes, Claire C.... . .. Providence 
Holt, E li zabeth. . . . ... Providence 
Holt, Eth el M........ . ... Providence 
Holt, Jr ., ~n10mas A.... . .. . Pawtucket 
Holton, Margaret C.. . .Providence 
~6~~tr~s~rG!6r~e- · F·. ·. ·. ·. ·_ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·-~~-~~A~T~~~ 
Horton, l\lrs. Carrie E ........ Pawtuxct 
Horton, Fanny B . . ... East Providence 
~~~~~·:si.u~;!n~{r. -~: : . . . ::::: ~~:~~;~~~:~~~ 
Howard, Evelyn Hope .. East Greenwich 
Hoxie, Dorothea )[. ........ . .... Phenix 
Hunt, E lizabeth H. .East Greenwich 
Hunt, Irene F ............... Providence 
Hurley, l\atharine :\1. Providence 
Hurl ey, ).L E ................ Providence 
H u r ley, Millicent ll Providence 
Hyslop, Grace S.. . ........ Providence 
Ingram, ).Irs. Gladys S ....... . Cranston 
Inman, Dorothy.. . . ProYidencc 
Irw in, l\larion C ............. Providence 
~~~t~~~;:z)r~l~;~a~~1t . ~: ~~~~ -~~:~~~~~~~~~ 
Jackson, ).[ary F ............ Providence 
Jencl\es, Helen S .......... . . Providence 
Jancks, Jennie Lou ise .... Central Falls 
Jencks, Althea Major . . \Vest Barrington 
, Jenkins, Selina E ............ Providence 
· Jillson, Harriet F.. . .. Providence 
Johnson, I rene ................ Pawtucl-:ct 
Joh nson, ~·l adeleine 1\ ...... . Providence 
Johnson, Mary E.. . .. ProYidence 
Johnson ,.. Pearl M .......... . Providence 
Joh nson, Ruth Y ......... . .. Providence 
Jones, Mildred Elizabeth, 
Bridgwater, :\lass. 
Joslin, Alice C... . .. . Providence 
J{ambour, Theodore.. . ... Seekonk 
1\.ane, Margaret L ........... Providence 
Raufman , Annie Sarah. . .Pawtucket 
J{aufman, 1\•lanya. . . . . .. Pawtucket 
Keefe, Christine )[.... . . . . . \Voonsocket 
l~ee l ey, Elizabeth 1\Iarion .. . . Fall R iver 
l{eily, l\Iartha E ............. Prov idence 
Keenan, l\lary E.. . . .. Pawt ucket 
Keenan, )lay E..... . .. Pawtucket 
l\e11Cher, Grace E. . . Providence 
J{ellcy, Ida L. :K ............ Oak Lawn 
Kelley, ]{atherine A ......... Providence 
J{elley, ) fadcline l\1. ... . ..... Providence 
1\el ley, :\linnie ) [ .. . ....... Pt·ovidence 
Kell y, Alice C...... . .Providence 
Keily, Madeli ne G. . ...... Providence 
J{endall , Edith F.. . .. Providence 
i~::~g~~~:; ~r~;~ ·iJ. ·c·. ·.· .. . ·---~~-~~~~~?~~ 
Keough, l\Iary V. . . . . . Providence 
]{ern, Eugenic M ............ P r ovidence 
Kerns, Anna C. . . Central Falls 
}{eville, Mary V ............ Pro,·idence 
Kiley, Ch arlotte Romanus .... Fall River 
Kil lian, Anna l\l. . . . ....... Providence 
Hi lloran, Ellen 1~. . . : . ... Providence 
lOng, Mary F. . . . . . .. Providence 
Kingley, :\Iary E...... . .Providence 
1\ingsley, Gertrude ~I .Auburn 
]{in nell, James S., .......... Pawtucket 
J{irker, ).laude A.. .Auburn 
LaBanca, )Irs. Emma ....... Providence 
Labbee, Frances... . ..... Providence 
Lafferty, :Mary T ........... Providence 
Lamb, ) [ae A. . . . . . . . . \Vest Barrington 
Lamond, :Marie E. . . ... Providence 
Lane, Edith )[........ . .. Conimicut 
LaVelle, I\atharinc A ....... Providence 
Lawrence, Charles \V .. Pawtucket 
Leall~', Margaret A .............. Bristol 
Leary, Annie I..... . .. . . Providence 
t~~~~~:f~· BJe~-~;;!~ . ~: : : ·. ·. : . : : : t.~eid~~~~ 
LeBoeuf, Louise Ger non. . .. Providence 
Lenehan, Catherine . G ....... Providence 
Leonard, Violet )I. ....... Providence 
Lewis, Marian G.... . .. Auburn 
Ligh t burn, Della C... .Auburn 
Lincoln, :\Iary E.... . ... . . Providence 
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Lindsay, Ethel L . . ........ Providence 
Littlefield, Marv A. . ... Riverside 
Laugluan, JanC F ............ \Van·en 
Losea, Virginia A.. . .... Providence 
t~f~~~·, A~f~eG.E:: ~ .. . ~::::: :~~:~~::~~!~~~ 
Lynch, Eunice T .......... . .. Providence 
Lynch, Gertrude C . ......... Pawtucket 
Lynch, Nora A..... . ..... . . Providence 
Lyons, Gertrude )[. ... Providence 
Lyons, Hathryn A.. . .. Providence 
l\IacDougall, Barbara A .. . ... Providence 
Macintosh, i\IJ·s. Lucile .l\1. B. Providence 
i\IcAlonan, )lary J. G . . ..... Providence 
McAloon, Helen l\L . . . . ..... Pawtucl\:et 
McCabe, Anna C.... . Providence 
McCaJ)e, Cbna J ............. Providence 
~f62~~~~: U6~~~~. -~:: :: · · · · · · : · ~~:~~~~3~~6~ 
i\IcCabr, 1\Iargaret T ........ Central Falls 
:\LcCafTrey, Gertrude U... . . Pro\"idcnce 
1\IcCafl'rey, JL Agnes ......... Providence 
~{62~g:~: ~{~~a ~,I.········.·. ·. - - ~~·C:~i\~.f~~~l 
i\IcCm thy, Helen L. C ........ Providence 
~1m£r·~~~~!~y t:::::::::: ~::~~:mm~ 
~f~~~hLt, s~~-~r~~~-~'~::::::::: :p~~~~:d~~~~ 
McCormack, Cathe1·ine E ..... Pro\"idence 
McCormick, )[rs. Mary R .... Providence 
~~~8~r~~~~~kE1~~·at~~·f1~e ·u: ~~~~ . ~~:~~:~3~g~~ 
McCusker, .Marie R .. ........ Providence 
1\lcCuskC'r, ~Jary G.. . ..... Providence 
l\IcDonald, )lary C. . ..... Pro\"idence 
:McElroy, Eleanor R.. .Providence 
~~~g~?F ti~Yfl?r~u:::::::::: ~::~::l~i~~~ 
1\IcGann, Mary l\I. . . . . ... Providence 
.l\JcGher, Gladys L.... .Providence 
::\fcGinn, Helen T. . . ... Providence 
~~681~~~~·, LC~\11~at~~;e ·A:: ... . ·: ~~~,~,~~~~~:~~ 
1\IcGinty, l\Iary J . . ........... PawAucket 
i\IcGivency, ~largaret C... . Providence 
l\ICGorty, :Mary A..... . .. Provi<lence 
1\lcGovern, Anna J.. .Providence 
i\IcGovern, Theresa M .. . Providence 
1\lcGreen, Olive E . . . ... . . Providence 
McGreevy, Elizabeth F ......... Lincoln 
McGuiness, :\lary F . . .... Providence 
McGuire, James L ... .. ....... Centredale 
l\fcGuirl<, E ll en A .. ....... .Providence 
McGwynn, l\Jargarct C ....... Providence 
~Icl\enna, Agnes . .. .... . ... Central Falls 
i\Ic1( enna, Margaret G... . .Providence 
l\lcl(enna, :Ma1·y C..... . . .. Pro,·idence 
i\fcl\enna, :Mary Ceci1ia. . Pawtucket 
l\Iel{enna, 1\Iary E... Providence 
l\TcKenna, Reita E ............ Providence 
i\IcH.enna, Sara G ............ Providence 
:\lc1\:enna, Theresa Y ...... . .. Providence 
l\IcKitchcn, 1\•Iary E .......... Pawtucket 
McLaughlin, Annette. . . .. Providence 
McLaughlin, :;\lary . . ......... Providence 
l\fcl..oughlin, :Mary E ....... Central Fa ll s 
i\[ci\Ianus, :Margaret E ...... . .. Edgewood 
i\lc~Jurrough, :Mary E ... . .... Providence 
l\IcNamara, G1·ace H ......... Providence 
i\lc~i1T, Genevieve S... . .Providence 
Mc~ifT, Gertrude I. .. .. . .. Providence 
l\IcPm·tlin, Margaret T ...... \Voonsocket 
McPhillips, Alice T .. . . . ...... Providence 
l\IcYay, Margm·et ::\L ......... Pro\· ~dence 
l\fackcy, Est her. . . ... . Prondence 
)[acomber, Clara Edna. . RiYerpoint 
:Magee, Helena G. H.. .Providence 
)[agee, Irene . . . . . . . . .... Providence 
:MaheJ', Madeline C .......... Providence 
)lahonc>y, Ann Patdcia .. . Mill\'ille, Mass 
i\Jahoney, Annie... . ... . .Providence 
Mahoney, Elizabeth A Providence 
Mainey, Agnes R ............. Providence 
.Mayor, Ellen. . . . . . . Providence 
.'ilta loney, Anna G... . ...... Providence 
manchester, :Martha . . . Providence 
)lanchcster, ;)lyra L ........... Tiverton 
i\ langan, 1\largaret l\1 ........ Pawtucket 
Manning, Grace A ........... Providence 
l\larshall, Jean .............. Fall River 
i\larston, Gertrude L ......... Providence 
l\lal'tin, Rosa........ . ... Providence 
~~~~~~:5'1<!1~1~::~1c AC .' . . ... ·.'. ·. ·. ·. R~·~~~~~~~~~: 
.:\lathcwson, Beatrice B. . .. Johnston 
)lathewson, Vivian D ....... Providence 
Mathieson, )!arion Douglas .. Pawtucket 
Matteson, Susan A .............. AU])urn 
)laudsley, Lucy P . . .... \Vest Barrington 
:Meagher, )ladcleine l\I. .. . .... i\Iarieville 
)leegan, J{athar ine T . . . East Providence 
.:\Ieegan, )far ion C ....... .. .. Providence 
)!enard, Hel ena l\I... . . .. Providence 
Merry, Ernest L. . .... Pawtucket 
i\'lessiuger, l\luriel G ......... Providence 
:1\Icster, 1\atherine Agnes ...... Fall River 
Mills, Harriet H . . ........... . Edgewood 
)tills, Rae E .... ... . .. ........ Edgewood 
Mills, Ruth E . .. ... .......... . ... Ashton 
Miner, Lillian B. . ......... Providence 
l\Ioe, Agnes )l. .... . ... . ....... . Rumford 
Moffitt, Helen A .. . .... . ...... Providence 
i\Ionahan, Anna C. . . . . PrO\'idence 
i\Ionahan, Elinor . . . . Central Falls 
:\Ionahan, Helena . . ..... Prov idence 
l\lontella, )!aria. . . . . . . . . . Providence 
1\loore, J{athal'ine R . ... . . . ... Providence 
"\foore, ).fildrC'd T . ... .. .. .... Prov idence 
Moran, Laura A . . . .... . ..... Providence 
l\•Iorpeth, Mrs . E l izabeth H ... Providence 
::\forris, Catherine R.. . .Pawtucket 
)Iorris, ::\[~TOn N . . .. . . Providence 
)Julien, )[ary E. . .... .Prov idence 
i\lulligan, Cathleen . . ......... Providence 
:\funnegle, Bessie J ........ .. . Providence 
i\lunnegle, Li ll ian G .. Providence 
,::\lurphy, Catherine E.. . .. Providence 
·1\Jurphy, :\lary E.......... .Providence 
i\lurray, Cecilia A....... . Providence 
)lurray, Mrs. Edna M.. . .... Edgewood 
)Iunny, Ellen ~r. ....... ..... Providence 
Mun·a~·, Ellen R ............. Providence 
:\lurray, J{atharine R. .Pawtucket 
l\Iycrs, Eleanor L .......... . . Providence 
Nagle, Sarah \V ..... . ........ Providence 
1\eal, Grace l\{. .............. Prov idence 
i'\elson, )largaret. ............ Providence 
i'\cster, J\athcrine A ......... Fall River 
Newcomb, Agnes E. Auburn 
::\olan, Florence G... . .... Providence 
i\olan, Helen L. . ....... Pawtucket 
Nolan, :Mary E .. ... . ...... Providence 
Norton, Frances E... . ... Providence 
Nowell, Isabelle F.. . ... Providence 
No·wel l, Maude J. . ....... Prov idence 
Noyes, E. A ... . ......... East Greenwich 
7\oyes, )larguerite \V . ... East Grecnwjch 
Nyc, Frances i\1. . . . .. Providence 
O'Brien, Annie L . ... . . . .... . .... \\'an·en 
0'1~rien, Elizabeth T.. . \ Voonsocket 
O'.Conncll, Annie l\l. . . . . Providence 
O't::onnell, Gertrude l\L. . Providence 
O'Connor, El izabcth L ....... Providence 
O'Connor, Helen C...... .Providence 
l, 
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O'Connor, Louise Z ......... Jamestown 
O'Connor, Margaret T ..... . .. Providence 
O'Connor, )lary E.. . ... Providence 
O'Donnell, .Anna 1\I..... .Providence 
O'.:Qonnell, A . Teresa.. . ProYidence 
O'Donnell, .:1\Iary J.... . ... Prov id ence 
O'Halloran, Alice E. . ...... . Providence 
o~Halloran, .:1\Iary l\ ......... Providence 
O'Hara, Hannah T. .Providence 
O'Hara, Mary V ............ Providence 
g:~~~;~:~: N~~Ke~~-~;c . .'.'. ·. E~l~t · ~~:g~: :~~~~~ 
0':\'eil, Eleanor H ............... Auburn 
O'Xeil, :J lary E... . ......... Providence 
0':\cil , Teresa A ... . ........ Providence 
O').;eill, J\atharinc E. G. p,·ovidence 
O'Reilly, Helen }{ .......... . Providence 
O'Reilly, )fary E... . ... Prov idence 
O'Reilly, Teresa ~~ ........... Providence 
Ormond, F lor ence. . . Providence 
Page, Lillian .fl. .............. Providence 
Paine, Frederick Howard .. E. Providence 
Pa ine, ~Irs. Haniet C ..... E. Providence 
Palizza, Agnes )l. .... ProYidence 
Palmer, Huth C .............. . . Cranston 
Parl.;er, Haniet. ........ .. ... ProY idence 
Parker, \\'alter F ............ Providence 
Peabody,_ Harlan B .......... Providence 
l;,eabody, :\Irs. Persis R ...... Providence 
Pen not, Bertha A ............... Tiverton 
P e ir·ce, Emma G. . . . Providence 
~~~:t~:~~: 1\a~f .. abE~ .. ·.E~St -~~:~~~}~~!~~~ 
Perri n, :'l faude E ............. Prov idence 
Perry, Irma Linda .......... Providence 
Petersen, Elizabeth. . ........ Johnston 
Petersen, ~Irs. Ida ~f .......... Johnston 
Peterson, Huth H ............ Providence 
Phillips, Earle A ............. Pawtucket 
Phillips, Hilda G ............ .. Fall RhT 
~~~~~~;s~h~:,~r)A ~::: :: : : :: : '.'.'.~~:6~: :~~~~~ 
P lace, Carrie l\L.. . ........ Fall H iYer 
Pond, Ruth ~lay ....... . ...... Pawtucl;:ct 
Potter, Helen A .......... East Greenwich 
~~~~;~~:~; rJ!~!i~nE~." .' .' .' ." .": .·:: ." ~~:~~, i ~~~~~ 
~::~1F't.~~~:J. ~; •... · .· .· .• • .. ri :?;~:,~,~~~~! 
Pratt, Fra nces ::\Iargaret ...... Apponaug 
Prendergast, ::\fargaret B .... Providence 
Prendergast, .:\ora V ......... Providence 
Pressey, Frances. . ............ Ashton 
Price, :Mil d r·cd L. . ..... Providence 
Proude, J. E1hc1. . .. Pt·ovidence 
~~1JililHtz~~i .... ·.· .· ;·i •. • ·····~~~m1m~ 
~m~f,.'~t~;~c f."·•·••·· .. ·.·•·•·•.•.• .·J~:~fm'!~ Rawso n, Jennie Louise ....... Providence 
~~~~1~~1, J ~~l~1~~ ~~ra·~.-g~\,:et·::. ·.so~"~~~~~~~~ 
Hedd ing, Gert rude l\f .. :'lfeshanticut Park 
Reed, Alton \Villiams ........ CentervHl c 
mmt: ~~:~5~::t·• i r1~~~ 
Remington, Amelia Y .. ...... Providrnce 
R~y,~olds, Helen A ........... ProYidence 
RJCcws, Agnes J. . . . . . ProYidence 
Rich, Sadie ).f_ .......• ~or1h Providence 
Riley, ).lrs. lllargaret E .E. Providence 
Riordan, Ca1hrine A ........ . Providence 
Roche, Margaret H. . . Pawtucket 
Roc];:s, J.\lm·y :M. . . . ......... Providence 
Rodgers, ~Jary P.. . ... ProYidence 
Rogers, Esther F.. . ...... Central Falls 
Rogers, Laura )[. ............. Pawtucket 
Rogers, Lydia E.. . ..... . . . \\'arren 
Rooney, Clara E ............ Providence 
Hothemich, Caroline J. . ... Providence 
Rowen, Mary M... . .. . .. . Providence 
H.yan, Christina G ......... \'alley Falls 
Salesses, M~rgaret )I. . ...... Pro\'idence 
~~~~~~~fer~!· il~!-~~~t- 1~: · · · ·::: :~!:~~: :~~:~~~ 
Saw:•er, Harley H ............ Pawtucket 
Scanlon, Helen T.. . .... Bristol 
Scanlon, ) lary V... . ....... . . Bristol 
Scholze, Martha T ............ Pawtucl>et 
'Schuster, \\'Hiiam C ... Arlington 
Scott, Ethel l\f.. . .. TiYerton 
Sear le, Edna. . .... Arlington 
~fl~~~~l~~y~;(H1:~~- · ~i:.... .·.·.·.-J:~~~lct~;~g! 
Shanley, . T.oq~1ta C.. . .. Providence 
Shaw, ~lar;r C...... Providence 
Shea, Anna I. .............. . Providence 
Shea, He len R. . . . . . . . . . . . Providence 
Shea, :1\hwy Elizabeth Providence 
Shedd, \\"hi11en D ...... East Providence 
Sheldon, Lena D... .Providence 
~~~f~'lS~n'Is~b~\~e .~1. · . ·.: ·. E'fis't' · ~~:6~: ~~~!~~~ 
~}~g~e~\bt;,d~1 11· · :~~:6~;;g~~~~ 
Smales, Alice C .............. Providence 
Smith, Eileen... Providence 
Smi1h, Florence )I ........... Pro\'idence 
Smith, Helen C...... . .... .. Pawtucket 
Smith, ) Irs . Joan L . ... . . .Providence 
Smith, L. Louise ............ Stillwater 
Smith, Margaret A. B ...... Georgimciii e 
Smit h , Regina E.. . ..... Providence 
SmHh, Sara :\1........ .Pawtucket 
Smith, \\"aldo Albert .Bristol 
Smyth, :\fay S ............... Providence 
Snodgrass, Isabel. . . Phenix 
Soule, Edna M.... Providence 
Sparl-.s, Lena \V ...... . ...... PI'O\'idence 
Spencer, :\lar:v E .............. \\'arwick 
Staples, Evelyn. . . . . .. Providence 
Staples, Goldie F. . ...... P1·ovidence 
Steere, Kaney........ . .... Pawtucket 
Esth er, l\Iay Stewart. . . . .... Providence 
Stockard, Helma Vivian ...... Pawt uxet 
Stratton , l\ lnbel !\f. . .. ... Providence 
Streeter, Elf a H ............. Providence 
Strucl.;, Kathryn E .......... . Providence 
Struck, Mildred ~ .. Providence 
Stucker, Alice E... . ... Providence 
Stursberg, Eileen..... . ... Auburn 
Stursherg, Jeanette A .......... Auburn 
Sulliva n, Eileen A ........... Fall RiYer 
SuJJ h·an, E lizabeth R .......... Cranston 
Sullivan, Lna A.... . ... 223 Thurber 
Sulli nt n, Len a A ........... Prov idence 
Sullivan, l\Iadelaine T.... Prov id ence 
Su llivan, 1\lary Elizabeth .... Providence 
SuJlh·an, M. Hazel. . . . East Providence 
Sullivan, Huth C.. . ....... . Auburn 
Sullivan, Sara A. . ... Providence 
~~lU~:~~: i~~:~sa'1 ~i::: ::::::: :P·ro~-~~~~~~ 
Sumner, E li zabeth.Prudence, 1=-an River 
Sutherland, Margaret C ... . .. Proddence 
Sweeney, J{atharine L ...... ProYidence 
Swindells, ){ildre.d L ........ ~ .. )[anville 
·SylYin, E. D.. .. ... Jiopc Va1ley 
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Taber, Olive B... . ... Pawtucket 
Tally, Elizabeth G. . .. Providence 
Tally, Louise C.... . Providence 
Tatz, Elsie. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Providence 
Taylor, Arthur... . . ...... Providence 
Tayl01·, Ruth S...... . ..... Pawtucket 
Teasdale, Evelyn S. . ... ::\". Attleboro 
Teehan, Catherine )I. . ..... Providence 
Thornton, Alice \V .......... Providence 
Thornton, Ethel :M. . . . . . ... Cranston 
Thoril'~on, Grace E .......... Providence 
Tibbitts, l\lrSJ .i\Iarianne .... Pawtucket 
Tierney, Annie V ........... Providence 
Tierney, J\atherine. . . . Providence 
{:}~~~~~~y gJ;.~~~~~~ ll:... . . . ~~:~~:;~~~~~ 
Tinkham, .l\Iarian L... .. . .... \Van·en 
~~~1~~e~liz~~~:~1YA: ." .': . .... .' ~fl~,i~~~d: 
Tobin, Loretta G. . ... . . Riverside 
Tonge, Grace . . . . . . . . . . . ... Providence 
Tornquist, Victoria l\I.. . ... Paw· •. ucket 
Tower, Barbara V .......... Z\leshan'iicut 
Tracy, ~Irs. Elizabeth H. Central Falls 
Tracy, Helen F . . ......... . .. Providence 
Tucl.:er, Etta ~1..... . ..... Providence 
Turner, Mabel. . . . . . . . . .... Providence 
;s;;;~~'JeliaJ~f:a~e~l~ .. D.::::::: cl~~~,~~~~ 
Lpper, ~l. Alpha ......... . .. Edgewood 
Upton, Sidney F.. . .. . .... Providence 
Vaughan, Bertha... . .... Edgewood 
Vicario, Hortense C. . ... Providence 
\Yadsworth, ~·lary Ella.. . .. Pawtucket 
\\'nite, Susan E... .Providence 
\\'ales, Bertha E. . . Edgewood 
\\'alkcr, Jane M...... . .... Providence 
\\'a1ker, Maude E... . .Providence 
\\'alley, Frances ...... . .. . .... Providence 
\\'ailing, Marian E... Providence 
\Valsh, Alice l\I.. . ....... \\'oonsocket 
\Yalsh, Ella M........ . .... Providence 
\\'alsh, Isabelle A. G. . .... Providence 
\Valsh, Lillian M. A ..... . .... Providence 
\\'ard, Emma l\I. . ........... Providence 
\Vard, Ratheleen M. . . . ..... Providence 
\\'aterman, Fannie S ......... Thornton 
~~~!i~i~~~0freti,~1 eLUCil·a. :l\:I·iiib~~:~:1 ~[!1~s~ 
\Vatrous, Mildred..... .Oaklawn 
\\'alson, S. Belle ............. Pawtucket 
\Vatts, Annie l\1. C.. .Arlington 
\Vebstcr, Jessie Aline ....... Providence 
\~:~p~;~rE1~ri~~elA \V.":: .. · .· .· .· .. ·p;.;,~~'::'c~ 
\Vendell, \Valter E .......... Providence 
\\'est, Ellenora l\L.. . ... Providence 
\Vest, Sara V .. . . ......... . .. Providence 
\\'cscott, Mrs. Hannah l\L ... Attleboro 
\Yhalen, ]{athryn Veronica . . Fall River 
\Yhccler, Caroline l\1... . . Pawtucket 
'Vheeler, )l. Evelyn. . . . Providence 
~~::~n~~n~o~~~d~·e~a~~: ~ ... ·:.·.~~,:~~6k~~ 
\\'hiteing, Edna .i\1. ......... Harrington 
~~:~~~I~~11~cti..EG~~e.~ .· .' . .' .' ~.e.~t.t~~h~~~~ 
\\"hittaker, Florence L ........ Rehoboth 
\Vh ittaker, Grace S . . . ...... Providence 
\Vhittemore, Alice ll .. ....... Providence 
\Vickes, Carrie E.... . ..... Arlington 
\\'ickett, Annie A. . . . . . . . ... Pi'ovidence 
\Vicks, Elinor Gertrude. . . Pawtucket 
\Vilkinson, \Villiam.... . Providence 
\Villiams, Mabel E ......... Providence 
\Villiams, Mrs. l\fary H Providence 
\Villiams, :Mildred Corinne ... Providence 
\Vilsker, Nettie... . ...... Newport 
\\'insor, Doris E ..... . ...... Providence 
\\"ofl"enden, Richard H ... . .... Apponaug 
\Vood, Anne T ........ . ........ Norwood 
\\'right, Nora G ............ Providence 
Young, Evelyn M ......... Central Falls 
Young, )!arion L ............ Providence 
Young, 1\Iary L.... .. . . . Providence 
Zaraliefl", Alexander. . Pawtucket 
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Abbott, Dorothy .i\I . . . ...... Providence 
Adams, Charles A.. . ...... Provid~nce 
Adams, Sarah. . . . . . . ... Lafayette 
tl~~~~.ct 's:Si~n\i:: .'::. ·. i~a,·r· ·u·i~~·~,vig~~~~~ 
.nnderbcrg, )lrs. A.. . ..... Providence. 
Angell, Esther l\I. ......... . Providence 
Arnlstorng, Annie... . .East ProYidence 
Atwood, Clinton H..... .Pawtucket 
Atwood, l\Irs. :\lartha G ...... Pawtucket 
Babcocl,, Anna :1\L .... Fall RiYer, Mass. 
Baggott, Lydia :1\'1.. . . Providence 
Baglini, John ............... Providence 
u;:::',crb~~~~~~ L{.~':a. B..... . . . p,:~~i,?:~~~ 
Bceltan, :1\fary E .. . ........... Cranston 
Bcnsson, Edith ........ Attleboro, :Mass. 
blessing, Alice )I.... . .Provjclence 
Blessing, Irene l\I ........ . .... Providence 
Bohniug, Annie D . ........ Hope Valley 
Borges, :!\[aria R. . . . East ProYidcnce 
Boss, Huth..... :'\orth Scituate 
llosworth, .i\Irs. Raymond Cranston 
Boyd, Edith D.... . ... East Greenwich 
Uoyd, Irene E ........... East Greenwich 
Bowe, Ella Louise ........... Providence 
Urarnan, NelJie C... . ...... Providence 
Brassard, Reina R... . . Central Falls 
13rassanl, Yvonne A ....... Central Falls 
~1~:j~1~~!:n~I;~t1h~h \T::::. . . . :: ~~:~~:~~~~~~~ 
l{~~i·di1~i,, cil~~~~rid~u!_.·ir'. E~~t · ~~·:g~f~:~~~ 
Butler, Alice F . . ...... . .... . .. Berkeley 
Cahil1, Teresa C . . .... . . East Prov~dence 
Cameron, Walter C ......... Prov •dence 
Campopiano, Catherine . . . . Providence 
Cargiil, Julia E ............. Providence 
C1\rlen, Lil1ian N.... . ... Providence 
Carlson, Edna l\1. . . ... Providence 
Carlson, Marion... . . ... Providence 
Carmody, Alice....... . ... Prov~dence 
C umody, Martha. . . . . Prondenee 
Gnrney, Beatrice. . . . . . . .... Apponau.g 
Carpenter, Florence E. . Providence 
Carr, :\lary ]\l....... . ....... S~unmit 
Castronovo, Joseph...... . P •·ovtdence 
~~~~~:~~ugrda l\~I.ri~.'. · · .. ·:J:~~':}d~~~! 
•l:f:nc i, 'vincent. . .... . Providence 
Chandler, Helen R... . ....... Auburn 
Ciccone, Arnold \V.. . .... ProY~dence 
Clifi~ord, Johanna L. .. . Prov1d~nce 
~~orr~~~, A~\~~a~~t.I~ . ~::::~·nasi ·p~.o~~d~~g! 
Cofl"cy, Cathenne A .... ~ast Prov~dence 
Coffey, i\Iar1ha L . . ... . . I· ast Prov~dence 
~~s:y~~m'< t: :··.·: · .. ·.··. E:,:~:~~~~~~~! 
Co1eman, Ernma C. . . .. Cumberland 
Cook, Dellar L .. \Voonsocket 
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Cooper, Emily T .. . ......... Newport 
Cotton, Esther . .. .............. Norwood 
Coulters, Daisy F . . . .. Cranston 
Crane, Anne G .. . ........... Providence 
Crowe, Florence A...... . .. Prov idence 
C:ummiskcy, ?llargarct G ....... Crompton 
Cuny, Helen J . ... Pro,·idcnce 
Curn•, l\: ath er1 n e E.. . ...... Providence 
Curtin, Catherine H ........ Providence 
Cushman, Louise .. , ......... Pawtucket 
Cyc, Viola .......... . ......... Prov idence 
Daley, Catherine A .......... Providence 
Davis, :Marion V.... . . Centreville 
Davh, Martha l\I.... . .... Pawlucket 
Degnan, Annie D .. . ....... \Voonsockct 
Degnan, l\[ac T . .. . ... ........ Providence 
Dickinson, Eliza P . . ..... Providence 
Doherty, Tc1·esa A. . ..... Pro\·idence 
Donato, Domenico A.. . . Providence 
Donovan, Emily S .......... Providence 
g~~~."aGiaJ~~-~ .. ~- ·_ ·. · : : : : : : : : ~D~~,ij~;r~~~ 
Easton, :Mary A . L ......... Providence 
Eddy, Lyd ia F. H. .. Saylcsville 
Eddy, Ruth B ........... Swansea, :\{ass. 
E1·skine, Gracia L ... Howard 
Estes, Anna I. .......... .... Cen1redalc 
Estes, 1-Ielen L... Centrcda le 
Eth ier, Agnes C . . . .... . . Centredale 
Fa ll on, .i\largueritc ........... Providence 
Famiglietti, Arthur P.. . .. Providence 
Farrell, 1\athryn A . ....... . Pawtucket 
Favali, Adela ide R .. . ....... Providence 
Fawcett, Rath erine A ......... Providence 
Fenner, Florence E . . ........ Johnston 
Flemming, Adelaide J. . .... Pawtucket 
Flynn, Theresa R Pawtucket 
~~g~:i~· ~~~~~6aMi.:.:::: :~or:t·l;. s;~~~~K~iJ 
l~ry, Abbie :M. . ........ Coventry 
Furey, Irene...... .. .. . . Providence 
Furlong, Theresa G .......... Providence 
Gannon, Tiburtu s · F. . . Providence 
Gladhill, :Mary ...... ......... Providence 
Gleason, Margaret P . New Bedford, Mass. 
Goddard, \Vi ll iam D ......... Pawtucket 
Goodman, Raymond F ....... Prov idence 
Gorman, F lorence ............ Prov idence 
Got·man, ) £arion A .. .. . .Central Falls 
Gor·man, ).Jarth a L ....... Central Falls 
Grady, I. Veron ica ..... East Prov idence 
Graves, Mrs. :Miriam B ..... nar r ington 
Greene, Bertha. . .llridgeton 
Greene, Ruth E . .. . ............ Cranston 
Gr innell, Gladys . .. ............. Tiverton 
Grossman, Gertrude .......... Prov i den~e 
Hambly, Vida... . .. . .... Tiverton 
Hanl ey, Emma T.. . ....... ProYidence 
Hanl ey, Honor M ...... . ..... Pr-ovidence 
ii:~:r,isAr;[.y ~'~~~1-~~~-): ~: ~-n_s_t_. ~~Yt"i~~~~~ 
Hatch, Helen H ............... Prov idence 
Hatch, l\fargaret H.... . .Pro,·idence 
~:!V~~."'~~l t ife¥~1~~:: ~::: i::~lst· ·p~:o~}S;,~~~ 
Hearn, H ilda ...... .. .......... Davisville 
Heffernan, Louise ............ Providence 
H enry, El izabeth G .. . . ...... Providence 
Herbert, EA Chal'lena .... A1tlebo r·o, Mass . 
H icl.:s, Lawrencetta M .......... Newport 
Hi l l, Sarah Ann ......... East p ,·ovjsl.ence 
Hillman, ld a ........... Attleboro, )[ass. 
Hodnett, Catherine T ......... Providence 
Hope, Josephine A ............. Cranston 
Hopkins, Marion H. . . Xorth Scituate 
Hughes, Elizabeth. . ........ Providence 
Irwin, ){arion C. . ........ Providence 
Jaswe11, :Mary A ........... . . Centredale 
.TenJ.:s, Althea l\I .. . ..... \Vest Barrington 
Jenkins, Selina E ... . ....... Providence 
Johnson, · 1\Iarion \\' ........... . .. Arctic 
](ealey, Theresa E. Blackstone, Mass. 
l{eenan, Alice F . . . ........... Pawtucket 
Keenan , Mary. . . . ... ......... \Vakefleld 
1\.cnnedy, Erva ... . .. \Vhitinsv ille, Mass. 
j~~~~:~~~~:: lr~~Y ~--"C .. ·.'_·_-.'_-."." ~~~~k~~~e,~ 
l<enyon, Hazel.. . . .Plainville, l\lasS. 
1\erns, Anna ... . .......... Central Fa ll s 
~~g~~~~~n~r!f~~~~~-et·n·. ·_ · ·.Fait. fi~.~~~:i~I~~s~~ 
1\.ingley, ~Hary E . .. .......... Providence 
Latham, Louisa 13.. . ....... Smithfield 
Laudatj, Caroline.... Providence 
LeBoeuf, Louise... . ......... Providence 
Leddy, :\Iildrcd ............. Pa,-..>tuckct 
Lee, Louise F . . . . . . . ........ Providence 
Lennon, Ruth l\1. . . . ......... Pawtucket 
Lewis, Hattie.... . . . ........... \Varwick 
Lull, Lulu B...... Central Falls 
Lynam, Christina. Seekonk, l\Iass. 
Lynch, Eunice T . . \\'ood Rn e1 Junc'ilon 
Lyons, Gertr ude l\1. . . . ..... . Providence 
l\IcCaiTr·cy, l( . Agnes . . ....... Providence 
:\IcCann, Stella l\I ............ Pawtucket 
l\lcCoart, Mary \V ...... East Providence 
~·I~~~~l~~-~1'~ ra~-~uG~·i_'~~. ~::: :~~~~f~~~~~ 
l\lcDonald, 1\lrs. :Mary I .. New York Citv 
:\fcElroy, Beatrice...... Providence 
l\IcEiroy, Catherine ......... Pr·ovidence 
McEl roy, Susa n .. . .......... Provid ence 
McEwen, Edith L... . .. Providence 
McGinn, Helen T.... . .. Providence 
M-cGinn, Marion V .......... Pawtucket 
McGinty, Cathadne A . . ...... Pawtucl:;:ct 
McGinty, Mary J ... . _.. ..... . Pawtucket 
) lclnerney, Anna Louise. Auburn 
~~~~~~~~~·a, A~~~~-~; ·c:::::::::::: g~:~~:~~~!~~~ 
l\lci\:enna, Sara G .. .... East Pt·ovidence 
McKh ·ergan , I<atharinc ...... Providence 
:\IcMahon, Alice . . ............ Pawtucket 
McPa,·tlin, :\[argaret T .. _ ... Providence 
:\icQueeney, Ma1·y T ........ Providence 
:\IcVay, Margaret ............ Paw1ue1<et 
.1\fcYay, Stell a .. . ............ . Pawtucket 
:\lackey, . Esther. . . ......... Providence 
:\Im·tin, Jane ... .. ... . ........ Providence 
~farti n s, Lam·a A.. . ... ){ewport 
:\1athewson, Hope S .......... Providence 
)latteson, Doris V... . ..... Coventt·y 
:Matteson, Susan A. . . . . ....... Cranston 
Meagher, :\fadeleine l\I ...... Pawtucket 
.Meegan, Marion C .......... Providence 
Migliaccio, Anthony V ....... Providence 
Milke, Marjorie .. ............ Providence 
Minkins , Hosa J..... . ...... Pawtucket 
Monahan, Elinor. . . . .... Central Fall s 
1\fonahan, Helena A ........ . Providence 
':\I organ, I. Anna. . East Providence 
.i\Ioriarly, Helen ........ Fall River, )lass. 
Morris, Catherioe R . . . Pawtucket 
1\fowry, F lorence P ......... \\'oonsocket 
Murray, Cecil ia A. . .. Providence 
)fun·ay, Gertrude F ......... Providence 
Nagle, :\[ iriam ................ Providence 
Nagle, Mrs. Sarah \V ........ Providence 
Nester·, J\ath crine A .. Fall R iver, Mass. 
Newton, l\Irs. J . A ......... Providence 
~~~~f~~kP, {f~rt7~:~; ~i · ·. · · ·::: i:~-~~;;~~~ 
Nugent, l\Iary 1\f.. .'EaSt· P r ovidence 
O'Brien, An n ie L . .............. \Varr·en 
Oliver, Edith L. . . ... Providence 
Owens, Agnes F .... Pr·ovidence 
Owens, )fary C. . . . ... Providence 
Pa lmer, Jenny l\f ...... Cranston 
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Parker, Harriett... . ....... Providence 
Pec1\.ham, Dorothy . C :\liddletown 
PecJ\.ham, Esther I ....... Little Compton 
Pecld1am, Janet C ........... Providence 
Phillips, Hilda G ..... Fall Rh·er, )lass. 
Phillips, Jennie \\T ............ Cranston 
Place, Bessie T. . . . . ............ Greene 
Place, Freelove M ............. .. Greene 
Place, l\Iahcl F. . . ......... Glocester 
Potter, Priscilla ............ Providence 
Pressey, Margaret S .............. Ashton 
Qu inton, :Mary..... Providence 
~~~'~l,e 1~l~do;·;s E.· · · · .· .' .· .' .' .· .' .· .· .· ~~~~·1t~~c1~:t 
Read, J essie E.... . .. Providence 
Hedding, Gertrude. . .. Cranston 
Redding, Lillian C. . ... . . Cranston 
Heed, John J. . . .. Pro\'idcnce 
H.cecl, )larion ..... . ........... Pawtucket 
Richmond, Florence L. . .. Richmond 
Richmond. Phoebe L. . .. Hichmond 
Rollins, Elsie H. . ....... Providence 
Rose, Emma. .. .. . .Block Island 
Ruff, Arthur '" ............. Pawtucket 
Ryan, Christina.. . .. Yalley Falls 
~~~~~~~is, n);~:g~ei · \r ·. · . ·. ·. Pr:o~-~f:~~~~ 
Santo ianni, Silvio... . ..... Providence 
Saundcl·s, )lary P. . Central Falls 
Schneid er, .Tohn ............. Pawtucket 
Scully, Bertha 1' ............. Crompton 
Searle, Helen )[ ()Irs.) ...... Providence 
Sherman, Alice F ............. "-1a1·wick 
Sloan, ::\largar6t l\I.. . .... Providence 
Sloan, Yiolet l\1.... . ...... Providence 
SmiiC'y, Grace E ........... Providence 
Smith, Isabel)e S.... . .... Providence 
Smith, ~Irs. Joan L. . ... Wickford 
Smyth, )lrs. May S .......... ProYidence 
Snell, Rose........ . .. Providence 
SparJ<s, Lena \V . . ....... .. .. Providence 
St. Angelo, :\Irs. Theresa .... Providence 
Starr, ~ettie ....... . . ~arragausett Pier 
Stedman, Janet E. . \Vesterlv 
Steere, Amey... . . . . . . ....... . Gloccstei: 
Sullivan, )[. Alice . Providence 
Sull h·an, M. Hazel .... East Providence 
Su11i van, HamH'ih. . . Pro,' idencc 
Syk('s, )[arion ]( ................ Lincoln 
~,~:-~~~'Afr~·~1d J~:: ~:::::::: :~~-~~Jot~~~{6~ 
Thomas, Florence E. Cuntbcrland 
Tierney, :Mary .......... East Providence 
THlinghast, Theresa ............ Coventry 
Tillson, Leila A ........ Attleboro, )lass. 
Titchner, A. M. Dorothy .. .. Providence 
Tomassi, Aurelia .. .... ..... Providence 
Tomassi, Purina .............. Pro,·idence 
Truesdell, Ella B ............ Providence 
Tully, Alice G. Providence 
Tully, Sara G ..... . .......... Providence 
~~·~!f~',"'S~~~~nH~~~- .~:::::::: :P~-~~.j'd~~~~ 
\\'ales, Hertha E .............. Cranston 
\Yalsh, Helen R .............. Providence 
\Vclch, E lvira A. . . .. Providence 
\Vest,· ::\lirian1. ................. \Varwiek 
\\'escott, ~'Irs. Hannah M., 
Seelwnk, Mass. 
\Yheeler, ::\Irs. Harriet B ... . Providence 
\Yhclan, Gertrude M . . Fall River, Mass. 
\Yhite, EdHh l\L ................. Greene 
"'ilcox, :\!J·s. E . A. . ...... Pt·ovidence 
\Yi11dns, Ruth ................ Providence 
\Villiams, Olive Louise ...... Providence 
Young, Eevlyn M.... . .Central Falls 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
GRADUATING CLASS 
Senior Course 
E,·ans, Gertrude. 
Gellman, .Jacob .. 
Greene, Ruth. E .. 
.CumhcrlanU Papalia, Helena R .. . ... Westerly 
. Providence . ProYidcnce Ranger, Ruth 
. .Cranston 
JUNOR ADVANCED CLASS 
Basso, l\lary D .. 
Fenner, Florence E .. 
Fisher, Ruth A .. 
J\aufman, Annie S .. 
. . . . Providence 
. Thornton 
. . . . Providence 
. . . . PawtucKet 
)lc\'ay, ::\1. Carolyn . 
Pond, Ruth ~1. . 
Sherman, Dora . 
SulliYan, Ruth R . . 
. . Richmond 
. .. PawtucJwt 
.Providence 
. ... Cran~ton 
GRADUATING CLASS-JANUARY GROUP 
Junior Course 
Barry, :\Iargaret R.. .Providence 
Armstrong, ::\label R .... East p,·ovidcnce 
Benson, Bertha S. . . ...... ProYidence 
nrrry, Audrey B... . .. 1\ewport 
Bloch, Rutha C... . \Yarren 
Borges, Maria R ....... East Proddence 
Brassard, Renia R... . .Central Falls 
Brown, A. Gertrude... .Providence 
Ca llanan, Anna )[.. . .... Providence 
Campopiano, Catherina A . .. Providence 
Cann ing, Gertrude )1. ..... Providence 
Can lfi eicl, Gertrude P .... . .. Providence 
Cavanaugh, ~Iurie! A.. . ... Pawtucket 
Connors, Annie E .. 
Davis, ::\Iartl1a M . . 
Demery Amy A . . 
.... Burrillville 
.... Pawtuel.;;et 
.Newport 
l 
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Egan, )fargaret )[.... . .. :\<'wpo:·t 
F en to:1, :\I m·gucritr G .. . .... Pro,·idcn ce 
Fitzgerald. )IHry E ......... P •·ovidcncc 
Fogarty, Hose )f . ........ . .. Pro,·idence 
Furc)·, IrP IH' )f.. . .. Providence 
IIas lchui·st, Doris Y ........ P r oddcnce 
IIoxs i<·, )lay E.. . ....... Hopkin~on 
l~ccnan , Alice F.. . .PawtuckC't 
1\enney, Agn('S I ........... \\'oonsockrt 
1\.ilroy, :\Tcwgart D . U ... Fall River, ~lass 
L(nghanl, .\.rtt·mesia T ....... Providence 
Lyons, Do •·ot hy :\1... . .. . ..... :\ewport 
~li.:Car~ h y, H elen J.. . .. Pa"tuc k ct 
~ l cCaug lwy, :\ far~· A .......... Pa\\tuc l;; et 
:\fcCo•·mick, Jose phine V . . .Prov id ence 
::\[cl\ r nna , Agnes I. . .. Central Fa !J S 
1\lc:\lanus, ~h1rgaret E ......... Crans t on 
:\lc:\lull<·n, :\f. .:\ ladonna .. Xo. Smithfirlcl 
illilan, lLPlen :\I .......... . . .. Prodde11''t' 
:\lomtha n , lh·h·na A. . . .... Provideth.'l' 
:\lonissry, Huse F. . .... \\'oonsockct 
:\[urray , ~[a,·gu<•rite .T. .P.-o,· id ence 
Xonldry, :\ la1ilda .\ ...... \\'est \\'arwick 
:\ohm. :\ lary Y .............. P roddence 
O' i[ t'r n , ~Im·y H ...... . ...... Providence 
0':\c·i l, Elc.anor L.. . .... \\'arrrn 
0':\ril, .:\lae C.. . ... \\'oon socl;;f't 
P it••·cr, Edith G... .Little Compton 
Pond, Host• :\1 ........ . ........... Bristol 
Ht'guier, Huth C.P ..... . .... . .. Cn1nston 
Rosrnhlatt , D01·oth~ ......... \\'oonsod::et 
Snu nd rrs. An n a P ......... Ct•ntral Falls 
Smith ':\lnrion P ....... . ...... Barrington 
Stan·ord, :\lnrion S. . .. . .... \\'arwick 
Stom·, Edit h B.. . ........ \\'a rwick 
s:ursiH'rg, EilcC'n :\1. ....... Cranston 
?\lc:\ulty, Crrtrudc F. . . . . Cumberlcmd Stursherg, .Jrann c1te A ......... Cranston 
:\lcQuccn<·y, .)fnry \Y .. Providence SuJii,~an. Ann E ............. Pro\"id(•nce 
:\Tacke)·, Esth pr ~ ~ - ... Providence Sullhan. · .\. Gladys . . ...... P1·o·ddence 
:'\Iagrr, lll'iPIHl r,.TI.. .Providence \Yard , l ~di1h F. .Pawtucket 
:\lajor, ;\. l.u t'i ii P ............. Richmond \\'rynn, l .illian E.. . .. P•·oYid r ncc 
January Kinde rgarten Group 
Childs, E di th . . P rovide nce ll ull, Constanct· IL . . ProYid HC" 
GRADUATING CLASS-J UNE GROUP 
DempSl'Y~ Agnt·s E ........ . .. Pn>vid encP. 
Dill o n , .\gue:> .\1 ............. ProddC'ncc 
Gonnan, :\ 1. Flo•·<· ncc ........ Pn>,· id encc 
Gorman, ':\lartha L ........ CC'nt•·nl Fa lls 
Grady, \ ' . lt '<• n e. . ... Ee~sl Pro,·jdencc 
ILoa •·, Eme lir J\. . .... Barring~on 
Holt, E1 h l'l :\1. . ..... Providence 
Johnso n, lluth Y.. . ... Pro"idence 
:\lt:CniH'. Ho:-;e (;.. . Pro,·itletu·e 
~lei\ ron, Agnes .\. . . Proddt•nct• 
:\lc~fahon, Alice J.. .Paw·lucl\t't 
:\Ia honey, A I icc -:\1.. . . Pro,·idrnc e 
O'Connor. 1·: . Lillian. . ProYidencc 
()'Donn<•ll. :\lay bell e )( .. . ... ProYid('IH.'C' 
Ormond, Fl orence :\1. . .Pt·o,·idt•nce 
Papalia, J-{ (')(ona H. . .. \\'C'st eri~-
Labht•t•, Ft·ancc·s H.. . .... Pn)\ idt·nce Sulli' an, Hannah E.. .Pro\idt•nn· 
Le Bor ur. LouisC' G.. . .. . Providence Th illn·, Flon•nct• E.. . ... Pro\ ide nee 
Los('a, Yirginia A.. . ... P•·oYidrncc \Yalk <' r, .Jan e :\1. .... P•·ovid<•JH.'l' 
. ... Pt'O\' id ent·c· 
...... Provid<•nt·e 
:\TcD<·•·nw'i1, Luc:• ':\1. .... Providence \\'alsh, ll (']en H. 
:\lacDonough, A ngda L.. . ... \\'an·en \\'imwr, J)ol'is E .. 
Jun e Kindergarte n G roup 
Carty, Louise .\ .. .... Pro,-idencc ()'Con no•·. \' C' J'onica 'I .... Proddt·nt·e 
Library Co urse 
Snt·ll, Hos t·. ... Pt'OYidC'nce S1ein, :\lade! in f' ........ , ..... P•·o\'id('ncc 
SOPHMORE ADVANCED CLASS 
Almy, .)l~u·joric JI .... 
ArmstJ·ong, Louise . 
B::u..-, Emma F. 
~ ~~:·;·,:: ~[t~:~~7.~,~·~: ;~.-
Blair. Franee~ C. 
BJ'()\\ 11, J)OI'Othy s .. 
C:lmpht•ll. )!arion S .. 
.. Littlr Comp~on 
. . P•·o,·idcnce 
.. ProY idence 
.PH\\tuckct 
.... \Yarren 
.. Attleboro, :\Jas:-; . 
. Pa\\tucket 
. PrnY idrnce 
Cnzomn•. Concctta L .. . Barring1on 
Con· I.;<· .. \nna L ....... Blackstorw, ::\Jass. 
Colgan, :\largaret C. . .Pro,·idcnce 
Connor. llt·lc·•t (,, .Pro,id<•m·p 
Cory. Edna S ........ Therton 
Cox. Bost'lla Y.. . .......... Proddcnet· 
Donm·lly. :\lary F ...... ::\lilhillr, )fa.., ... . 
Donoyan, G<'r1rude h.. . .~ewport 
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.:\IalloJ'y, )I;.u·i c G ............ Proddcnce 
.:\lartin , Cecelia G .. .. ........ Pro vidence 
)fatlwwson, .:\lildrcd S ......... J ohnst on 
:\lolnsky, J ess ie. . .... Bristol 
:\fonahan, E lin01 .... _ ...... Central Falls 
:\I O\\T ~·, Dor is P. . .... \Voonsocl(ct-
:\lullin , )(argm·et .:\(. ... . ...... .. \\"mTen 
.:\lurray, I3enita A .. . . Pawtucket 
1>1·own, Dorothy J.. . ........ \\'arren 
Fai nn :m, :\I. EYangclinc ...... Pawtucket 
Flanagan, SylYia J .. . ..... ::\ewport 
El l iot t, Emily H ...... _ ...... Providrncc 
Flynn, Alice S. . ......... \\'oonsocl,et 
Fl ~·nn, IrrJlC E ....... \\'arwick 
(;an·cy, E lea n o r T. . .... Pawiucket 
G ibbons, Ellrn V .......... ProYidencc 
Gi llr<~in , Ka1hcrine E ....... PI·o,·idcnce )\n ss, Virginia ...........
.... PI'OYidence 
(;oldhcrg, Gertrude A. . ... Pro,·idencc )\cwt on, .:\Iarie G. 
. ..... Providence 
Gor man , ~\I ar ion A ......... Central Falls :\ohm, Hel e n L. . 
. .Pawtuc}(rt 
O'Connor , .Josephin e C ......... >;cwport 
O'Donnel l, Alice G ..... . ..... Providence 
Oliver, Edith L... . .Providence 
P a lmer, Doro·~ hy. . ...... Pawtucket 
Gor mle y, GnlCc A ........... Providence 
G1·ady, E. Anna ........ East Providence 
Grimrs, A li ce A . . .......... · . . . \Yarwick 
Haggcrt~' , :\Ia d elc ine E .. . .. . . Prov id ence 
P eck, Gertrude :\1 ........ Seekonk, :;\lass. 
P cc ldwm, Bertha )f ......... . .. \Ycs"i.erly 
Hayne1·, Elsi e .. .......... .. :\lys tic, Conn. 
Harned~', 1\at hl crn ... . ....... Pro ,·id en cc 
Hay, ) l aJ·i on L. .Blackstone, ~lass. 
Hicl,;s, Ella :\1 ..... . ... . ........ :\cwport 
Hoxs ie, Eun ice L .: . .. ... \Yest \\'m·wick His !(, Cathe rine 
F. . .Central Fa ll s 
lrYing, Annie F ..... . ....... . ProYidencc Risk, Lucy I. 
. ........ Central Falls 
1\ auf m an, ) lanya ...... . ...... P a wtucket Hoch c, 2\lary 
Y . . .. Lxhr id gc, l\lass . 
J\e ll cy, A lice F.. . .ProYidence Hyan, Br idge
t )(. .......... Cumberla nd 
l\i e1·nan , Al ice \\' . . .Providence Serpa, Edith d cR ...
.......... Pawtucket 
1\ing, Anna K ....... . ........ Providen ce Smi1h , :\[m·y 
:\I ..... ." .. Blackstone, l\lass. 
1\ ins(•ll a, :\lary E .... . . . \\'est Ba rrin gton SulliY
an , )farga ret J ............ Linco ln 
J\irh~·, :\lar'i. h a A ..... . ..... \\'oonsocl,; ct S
umm crsca les, Alice P ........ Pawtuckrt 
Landi , Blanche ). J ........... Pt'O\'idencc SulliYan
, :\Iary R ... ... 1-;-rt ll Rhcr, ~lass. 
Lange, 01':1 2\1 .. . ............ Cumberla nd Taylo
r, :\lildred D . ...... \\'rst \\'ar wick 
l.al'ldn, .:\La1·gn r et )I. ........ Prov idrncc Tho mpso
n, A li ce A ............ \\'C's1erl y 
\l c i·:J ro~·, Bca·;Ti cc R ......... ProYiclrncc Thom
pson , :\larga r c t .:\1. Bl ac l.:stonc, )lass. 
:\lcGawley, Eilren L. . ..... \\'oon soc l,; et \\'alke
r, Zit a E .............. Pl·o,·idencc 
.:\fc l\in•J·gn n , 1\a-;-lwrinc L . ... Providence \\'h c l
an, Gertrud e )I .. Fall Hivcr, :\lass . 
)fn guirc, Al ice :\I. ........... ProY idcnce \\' il de
, Fann~· ........... . .... Paw~ucl,et 
Kindergarten Group 
Bergi n , Hegina 1\..B 
Clarke, H elen E. 
Hall, H elen L. 
.. Pro,· id cnc~ :\IooJ·e-Brown, Enid .... ... ... P roY idcn
ce 
.. Pro,·id(•nce \\'erie, Doris ........... . East ProYidcnce 
. ......... ProYidrnce 
SOPH~ORE C~>ASS 
llurns, Anna .1. 
Cnrlson, \\' . Chris·iina. 
C:1r1nody, Alice ... 
... Pawtucl,et 
.. ProY iclence 
. ProY idence 
CaJ'IlHHly, .:\Iar'lha L. . .ProYidrnce 
*Croftcn, Yirginia ........ Pro,·i d(·nce 
Curtin, Catherine II. . .... Pro\'idence 
Drgnnn, Hosr A. . .... ProY id cncc 
In ing, .:\ l a'l'iiC' \\'.. .P roYidcnce 
Lamb, :\Iadrline G. . .Providence 
LoYeland, Ghtdys Y .ProYidencc 
:\lcCaffrey, .:\lnry C .... . ...... Providence 
:\lc:\ulty, Anna )l. ..... Pawtucket 
:\ feY a~·, :.'\ largarct :\1. . ..... Pawtucket 
)[a Ioney, .:\largaret A.. . .... Pawtuc](C't 
:\faudsler, Lucy P. . \\'est l3al'l'i n g·ton 
::\lurray, Gertrude F ......... ProYidCnce 
);oonan , A lice A ... . .... East PI'OYidence 
O'Conno r, Anna n ........... Pro,·idence 
0 ' :\(•ill, )[. Hosalind ...... : .... Cra ns~on 
Pe·:rone lla, )laric L ......... Pro\'iden ce 
Hocl.;s, :.\Iary ::\1 .............. PI·o,·idence 
Shanle~·, Edna C .. ........... Pro,·idence 
SulJ h ·a n .:\I. A lice.. . ... Pro,·iden ce 
Sophmore K indergarten Group 
Ed " ·ai'Cl s, Bla n che II. . .Proddcncc *Payne, 1
\athryn ... . . . .. East Pl·o,·idcncc 
Farrell, 1\a'lluyn A ...... . .... Pa.wtucl.;et P endr1·, E
lizabet h L ......... J=>ro \'idcn cc 
Hoar, ) fadelinc E. .East ProYidcnce 
_I ~' 
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Sophmore Library 
Eisenberg. Sar~lh .......... . . Paw1uckct Hussr ll , Prb<.:illa \\ ......... Pt·o,·idC'nce 
FRESHMAN ADVANCED CLASS 
Adams, Doro"!11y S ........ Central Falls 
Alger, .:\lildn.•d C. . .... .. ... ProYidcncc 
A t·mcno, Tensa ::\!_ .......... Pt·ovidcncc 
As hworth, Catherine L ... . Pawt ucket 
A ugust, 1\:. Yil·ginia .............. Bri s·.oJ 
Baker, ~lirianJ L ....... SccJi.onk, :Jrass. 
Jhn iH·r, Haymond T ...... .. . Por~smouth 
Barr~·, ~largan•t .:\1 .......... Pl·o..-itlcnce 
Bcw tl ey, Fnmces F.A... . . Pro,·idcncc 
Ba1·tol01llci, Anna F ...... \Vchs'it·r, )lass. 
Beal, Do rothy D ............... \\'cstcrly 
Black Cadtct·i n c H. . . Pt·o ,· idcnce 
Blais, Constance L ..... . ..... Pawtucl\('{ 
Borden, Anna ,J ............. Pro,· idt• Jt cl· 
Brennan, Ch<Hiotte H. .. Hh1ckstone, :\lass. 
Brodsk~-. Fannie ............. Pl·ovidrnce 
Budl o n g, Florence :'l l . . .... Providence 
Burdi ck, Ahbic E ............. Da\'isvillc 
Burns ,J(·annet1c ( ............... ,);"aticl-: 
Burns, :'ll~u·y E. . ..... Pawt u c ket 
Burns, Hu1h \ ................ Pawtucl-:et 
Cal<hn•ll, Jl•anie. . ..... Ash'ion 
Callahan, ).Iaric \\' ...... \\'ehster, }!Tass . 
C<lllanan, Gl'r·:rudc ..-\ ....... \Yoonsocl.:l't 
Canning, Dorcrthea ).I. ....... Prov idence 
Can nin g, (~ladys E ........... Pro\'idPncc 
CantwPll, .\lary C.P .... Fall Ri\'e1·, .:\fass. 
•Capuano, Ros.n. . ... Xorth J>rovidrncP 
Cal'din, .\I.B. II'Pne .......... Providcncr 
Carl in, .J<'nari1a A.. . .Pnwt uckf't 
Carpenter. E'ihel \\ ........ YHII~y Falls 
Canoll, Cora :\I ............. \\'oonsocket 
Caulfi<·ld, Jeannette :\I ...... Proddcnce 
Connor, .:\lay J. . ..... Pro\'idence 
Co nnors, )tim·~ · 2\ I ...... Bristol 
Cottam, Lucinda C.. . .... Providence 
Crowt•, Flor<'nce A.. . .... Providence 
Cull<'n, -~'d ary A.. . ... PawtucJ-.rt 
Daly, Elizahl'th C ...... . .... Providence 
•Oa llaglwr, .\ !arion E .Fall Hh·cr, ::\ lass. 
Darcy, :\Iary E ............... Pro,·idencc 
l)ayis, Pauline. 
•Da f·.on, ..-\ng(']a. 
. Pro,· idencc 
. Pro,· idencr 
D e A n gel is, ..-\malin. . .. Pt·o\'idcnce 
Donahw·, Cathel'inc E ....... \\'oonsocl,l·t 
Donahur, :\Iargarct ?\1. ...... \\'oonsocl~ct 
Donnell~, L ouisr C. PI·ovidc ncc 
Donw , G<•n(·,·ie,·c.. . ..... Bristol 
•Downing. :\Iary E. . .. Pro,·idencc 
Drea, I\ ather inc A ... Fan RiYer, ::"ofass. 
Durgan, :\largucrite M. . .. . ProYidence 
Dwyer, :\Ian· .\. . ... . Pawtuckrt 
Dziedzic. )far~· Y. . ... ~atieJi 
•\\'il h d ra wn 
Edelstein, .\fay. . ..... Pro,· idcnce 
Fallon, :"olarguci·ik :\I. ....... Pro,· idcnce 
Faust, :\ l a~·bellc J\ ............. Cranston 
Fa\'ali, Adelaide H.C ........ Pro,·idence 
Freney, )Jar~· C ............. PI'O\' ill<' ncc 
ForhC'.s, O l i\'e Jf .............. Pro,· id C' n cc 
F1·iedma n, Es1 h e r C .... Fall H.iYcL', Mass. 
ii1i~ 1;~~:n:, bl;\~~~-~~- -~ ~·eenc ... · ... · _·.· .. _'X ~;.~~-:~~j 
•Gale, Anna E.. . Pro,·~d rncr 
(;aJiigan. · :\Jary C. ProYidcncc 
Gay, Il e ll"n 0 ................ ProYidence 
(; ( ' l 'agh~y, Cla'l·e A ........... Paw1uchct 
(;i\Jigan, :\largarc1 H ......... Pawtucket 
(:oldth\\'Hitr, Edi1 h C ... C.\hridgr, :\Tass. 
Go i'ntan, Ad<" line Y ......... ProYidcncc 
ll .arbec k, .Jcannc11c D ......... Pawtucket 
H arber, .\larg.ai't•t L ......... P:1wtuckrt 
11:1\ en , Anne G ............. Providence 
II ayden, H elen P ...... Fall Hh·er, :\lass. 
Il azm·d , Cm·ol ine \\ ............ All enton 
lll'nllf·ssey, .Anna P .... Fall Hi\'CI', :\ l as~. 
H em·~·, Elizabc'l11 (; .......... Pro,·ide nce 
II Pt herman , Hose .\J ......... ProYid r n cc 
llil1on, )J ary H ................. Carolina 
llud.son, Luc~ :\I ................. Phenix 
Jsn.leli, Esther C ............ \\'oonsocket 
,f(' ITel1, IJ'C'ne E. . . .. ProYidence 
1\aufm~Hl, Anna B .......... ProYidence 
1\. ellf'r. L il:~ .J ............... Ccntrn·ille 
1\ellry, Eiizabc1h :\L ....... Providence 
1\rlln·. :\f~H·~- :\I. ......... Providence 
1\elly, Anna H ............... ProYidenc<· 
1\ rn~·on, Augus·Ja 1 ... ::\or1h "1 \ in gs·;ow n 
1\<•n, Helen :\L ............ Centra l Falls 
J.audnii, Caroline ,\ ......... Pro,· id encc 
Lrheau, .J osephin e H. . .. Pawtucket 
L otri h , J\u1h('rinr A... . ... Pro\'idence 
Lul'ldn, Allen H. . ........ P1·o\'idcnce 
L~· ons, Bl'ssie A. .Pro,·idcncr 
:Mc.\leYy. Yci'Onica R. . ..... Pawtucl-:l't 
:\k.\ndi'C\\'S, C:athrrine E .... Paw1ucl~et 
~icCniTrey, Callwri nc E.. .Pro\'idence 
.:\ lcCa mhridgr, Lilli~1n R ..... P1·ovidencc 
:\kCarth~- . Eunice C ...... Pro,· idcnce 
• :\IcDcr m ot1, 1\a1hl<'<'ll ::\I. .. ProYidence 
:\k(;;.l\dn', E li zabet h I ..... \\'oonsocl;:ct 
.:\lcf~winn, Florencr I. ....... Providrna 
jrcisaac, Catherine Y ....... PI'O\'idcnce 
)[c\\"rcn<'~:, Helen U.. . \\·('s1erly 
l\facl\ay, Alice E. . ... . Pawtucket 
Mainey, :\largarct L. . .. . .. ProYidence 
.:\lajoi·, Annie G .... . ......... ProYi<l<' nCe 
.;\Jan:;!:an, Tc•rcsa IL .. Pa\\'tuckct 
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:'lhl-rkey, Veron ica :\I. 
.:\lathrwson, Clara S .. 
Ylorris, Louise A. 
... Phenix 
. .. ProYidence 
. .. Paw·;ucJwt 
:'llu:hcrn, :'l largarct ::\[. . .... ProYidence 
.:\lui ligan, Brenda E ...... . .. Pawtucket 
'.:\lurphy, Ethel ::\£ ..... . .. . ... Prodclence 
.:'lllll·phy, Louise B ........... ProYidcnce 
'.:\ l urphy, )i<u·garet '.:\1 ....... \\'oonsockct 
..\[urphy, :\ larg:aret P. . .13r is·.o1 
..\Jycrs, Edward J.. . ....... ProYid(•ncc 
~ull, \\'ilhelmina A.. . .. Pro,·idencc 
*)..; ichols, Deborah. . Pl'O\'idcncc 
O'Connor, Elizabe·;h ;J. . . Th cr-. on 
O'Connor, :'llargaret L. . .PrOYidcnce 
O'Conno1· :\ l ~ll'Y II ........... ProYi<-knce 
O'Connor, Haeh<'l B ... . ..... \\'oonsocl;;ct 
O'Donnrl, Catherine F ... . ... p,-o,·idencc 
0'::\leara, i!(•il.'na )[..J ..... . .. Pro,· id~ncc 
0\\ens, Sar:Jh ,J .............. ProYidrnce 
P~1lizza, Agnes ::\1 ..•........ ProYidencc 
Paque·;1e, Lillian :J ... Pottcrs,·ille, ::\lass. 
Pcll'entenu, Edith E .......... ProYidcncc 
Hyan, Ell en E.. . ...... P roYiden ce 
Shannahan, R ita ) LC.. . ... ProYid cn ce 
Sh('a, Eileen P ... . .... Fall Rh·Cr, ) lass . 
Sheehan, ::'\oJ·a R. . .Portsmouth 
Sh er m an, Al ice F. . ... Pawt u ch:ct 
Shields, Ellen TI. . ..... Pro,·idence 
Siddall, Dorot h y E . . .. ProYWen ce 
Smi·~h , Helen V. Blackstone, :\Tass . 
*SmiH1, Etne \Y. .Pawtucl.:et 
Stnp!(~s, Gerald C. . ..... \\'a rrrn 
Storin, ) lac H... . ........ Pawtucket 
*Sull iYan, )largueri tc. . . ProYidcnce 
Struck, H.uth )l. ...... ProYidcnce 
Tart, Anna ::\[ ............... ProY idcnce 
Tahal;;jic.w, Elizahcih. .ProYidcnce 
. . . . Pro,·idcnce 
.Pro,·idcnce 
. . \\"est \\'arwkk 
ra~l,c1·, Cordelia A .. 
T<'plitsky, Cel ia. 
Thol'lr!on, Sara E. 
Thurston, H.uth L. . 
Townsend, Doro1hy 0. 
T1·iggs, Helen '.:\[ .. . 
Csher, Eliza '.:\I .. . 
. .:Sewport 
. ..... Cn111ston 
. Pro,·idence 
. ....... Br istol 
Pe·iers, :\[arion 13. . ........ Pro,·idencc \\'arn
(·~·, Lydia ::\J. 
.. \\'arren 
Jlinr, l.ouisC' :\ f ....... ProYidencc 
Poll:wd, GC'rtrude R .... Fall RiYer, ::\Tass. 
P1·endergast, Grace C ........ Providence 
Pric(•, Eliza b eth 1I. . ...... ProYidcnce 
().uiir:on, '.:\frrccdcs ::\[ ........ ProYidence 
H(' IIIing1on, A l ice ..\I. ... Burril h ·ille 
Hiley, Et h e l '.:\ £.. . .. Pl'OYidcnce 
Hoc!;; well, Ru·;h ........ :\or~h J\ ings·.own 
*\\'i·;hdnl" 11 
\\'mTen, Emma ::\1 ... 
\\"e lch , Helen C . . 
. ProYidcnce 
. ... Pawtucket 
*\\"est, \' irg inia J\:. .Pro,·idence 
\\'il ldnson, Doris.. . .... Centra l Fa ll s 
\\'illiams, Dorcas ~L. . ... \\'es terly 
\\'i ll iallls, Elizn h e'i h G. . ... ProYidcnce 
\\'i l :iams, Regina I... .P,·o,·idcnce 
*\\'in~f'riJO·:tom, Ruth .J... .P;,nduck ct 
Fresh ma n Adv an ced Kind e rgarten 
Barry, Ca~herine :'II . 
Bishop, :\lii·iam C .. 
Buclde~·, ::\ largare1 E. 
Colfcy, )[al··; h~l L .. 
Cul len, ::\nta l ie B ... 
\.utting, Hi~ a 1T. 
Enms, :Julia .. 
Horgan, :\ Jan: G. 
J\arlin, :'llyJ·tlc 
Baxter, Ernes1 ine ::\[ . 
Cu11er, ) fadc] ine L. 
1\eycs, Allee C .. 
.Pawtucl'et Lattin, ) [ il d red H. . . Ea~t Pro,·icl
cn cc 
. .... P ro\'tdencc ~ i cholas, Amelia L.. . ProY
idencc 
. .:\ewpott 0':\eill, ::\ Iary C.. . .. . .. ~ewpor
t 
. .... Providenc~ Pierce, Est h er.. . \\'arwic
k 
. .. Prov idence Smi~h, :\ l ildrcd ::\.. . ... :\orton,
 )lass. 
. .... Pro\'iclencc ·St impson , ) Irs. Beatrice H ., 
. . Cumber land East Pro
Yidcncc 
. ..... ~ewport Tillinghast, '.:\l ary E ..... \\'est \\'
arwicJ;; 
... Paw·;ucl\et 
F r esh man Advan ced Library 
.... Pawtucl,et Spizzirri, )farianna .. 
... Pa\\·tucket Sh·,·ens, ln•nc. ::\1 ... 
. . ProYidence 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
... Pro,·idencc 
. . ProYidencc 
Addeo, Camella... . ...... Providence 
Urad~·, Bessie B. 
Cnhir, '.:\larie V. 
Capone, Dora A. 
Cal'lson, Gladys D. 
Carr, :\Iildred R .. 
Chase, Alice L .. 
Colquhoun, Helen S .. 
.. Tin'rlon 
. ProYidence 
. Pro,·idence 
.. Pro..-idence 
.. ProYidcnce 
.. Co,·cntry 
And<'rson, Louise F. . .... Cen1ral F:llls 
I:hu·dC'n, ::\1. Corinne. . .Providence 
BalTC'ti, Gertrude C. . . Providence 
Bean, :\larjorie L.. . .Barrington 
goone, Anna E. . .. Jamesto-.,·n 
Boucher, :\[al'ic L.... . .. Pro..-idence 
.. Paw~ucket 
"" ' 
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Corbett, Helen G. . ..... Pro...-idence 
*Costello, ~ l ae L ... .. .. . .... Providence 
C;.T, Yio1a ......... .. ...... Proddcnce 
D<' la h unt, Grace T .......... Pa"·tuckct 
Di PrC'tc, :Mary G ........... Providence 
Dolan, Elizabeth )!. ..... Pawiucket 
Donahue, .-\. li ce H .... .. ...... ProYidence 
Do r(', 1knt rice L ........ . ...... Cr~lnston 
Egan, E l inore F. 
Elsey Gladys F .. 
Cranston 
Pro,·idencc 
Fitzpalr ic\.::, Gertrude T ..... Pro,·idcncc 
Flt'llling, .\nna T.. . . Providence 
Frechette, Louise ::\1. ... \\'cstcrly 
Gannon, ::\Im·y E ... .... . . .... ProYidencc 
·(~cHYcy, ::\Iargarct G ....... P1·ovidence 
(~raham, 1\:atherine L . . .Providence 
l{(·~se, Helene C ... . ......... Pro...-idencc 
Hopkins, Doroth;. ....... Glocester 
llo-..:iC', ".\lildrcd I. ... Cranston 
I\ i<'rnan, ::\farion C .......... Providence 
*I.an·!I, Irene A. .ProYidl!ncc 
Lilllner, Lucy R. 
LOwt•, (~race ::\T. 
•\\.i1hclrawn 
...... Pawtucket 
..... Cranston 
Lunn, F lorence I. ..... North Smithfield 
*~IacT\cnna, Evelyn C .. East Providence 
:\hlcll'an, )[argucrite Y ... . .. Providence 
::\fcDcrmott, Camil1a 1\.. ... . .. Providence 
::\l c\"H:o.·, £,·el;;n :\L. . .. Pro,·idcnce 
::\Iessit•r, ::\[ru·garet )I.. . . Providence 
:Montella, ::\Iary C ...... . .... Providence 
".\lori<u·ty, )lary ".\L ........ Paw1ucl\et 
*Johnson, Olive J. . .Cranston 
KcJJy, ".\fargucrite G ........ Providence 
Kennry, :\l:u·;.' H ............. Pro,·idence 
Orford, George ........ ~orth Pro,·idence 
Peck, :Marion L ......... East Providence 
Hich, Sadie :\1. ......... :.\'or"ih p,-o,·idencc 
Shanahan, Brat rice C. . Pro,·idt•ncc 
Spencer, Bertha S.. . ........ \\"arwicl~ 
Sullivan, EsHH•r L ........... Provid('HC(' 
Ti{'l'IH'Y, ~largarrt L ......... Providc·nce 
\\"all~ .\lice Y. . ... Proddence 
\\'aters, l\athryn T.. p,-o,·idencc 
\Yhih•, ".\h1ry A ............ llu1TilhiUe 
\\"alsh, Julia E .............. P1·ovid<'nce 
\\"in~<'r, Phyllis E ............. \Yar,vick 
Freshman Ki n dergarten 
Dockn·, );'ancy L ............ Provhl<'nce 
Fres hm a n Libra r y 
Fahey, ~lary C .............. Pro\'idcnce 
Spec ia l 
*Hrnnett, Dorothy \\" .. :\or~h Pro...-idence 
Bloonwr, Doris ::\1. . .......... Pro,· idence 
Boardman, ElizaBeth ::\[. .... ProYidcnce 
Dunham, Elizabeth B .. ProYidence 
F.dd:-.·, Jloroih:) .......... . .... Barrington 
Gra~sold, Elsa A.:'\J.. Lincoln 
~Iorg:lll, Ida ...\.. . .£<1St Providence 
Sherman, ::\ frs. Ella S. . .. Pro...-idcnce 
Thornton, )lildred L.. . ... Pro...-idrnce 
Tooker, :\[adge C. . .. ProYidcnce 
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SUMMARY 
Sl'nior Class . 
. Junior Adn1nc<'d Class .. 
. lunior Class, .Janwwy Grouo. 
.Tunior Class, :June G1·outL ...... . .... . 
Kincl('rgaden Class, JanLUli'Y Group 
Kindergarten Class, June Group. 
Libt'HI'Y Class, .June Group. 
Sophomore .\dYanccd Class. 
SophonlOI'e Adn1ncC'cl E indergart(•n. 
Sophomoi'C Class. 
Sophomore 1\indcrgarten Class. 
Sophomore Library Ch1ss 
Fn•shnmn .\dn1nced Class. 
Fn•shmnn .\dYnncnl 1\:incll'l'{~~lrtcn Class. 
Freshman .\dYanc<'Cl Libr<11'Y Class ... 
Fn•shman Class. 
Fn·slllliHil 1\indcrgarlC'n Class. 
Freshman Library Class. 
Sprcinl Students. 
\\'lthdnt\\11 dut·ing the year. 
Tolul. 
.\rtt'rnnon and Sahtrday classes at the Coi!Pge of Education. 
Sun1mcr SPssion, 1921. 
L('SS nttmber count(•d b\ ice. 
Total numlH'l" of persons attending classt•:-.. 1921-22 
HeiliT Banwrd School, regular S<'ssion. 
Ilenry Barnard School, summ('l" srs_.sion. 
Outsidl' training schools. appro....:imc-lt(' a·:eragp att<'ndance. 
STATISTICS OF GROWTH 
()2 
29 
82 
2:~ 
4 
1:)8 
16 
:l2 
500 
991 
305 
1.799 
llG 
l.G$:1 
110 
125 
2,0110 
Number of graduates in Nom1al Course, 1854-1865. 62 
Number of graduates in Junior Course, 1871-1922, inclusiYc .... 2871 
Graduates of City Training Course, 1891-1902.. .. .. . . . :l90 
Graduates of Senior Course, 1922......... . ............ 5 
Total number of graduates of Rhode lsland College of Education. 3328 
Less number of graduates counted t\Yicc................... 42 
Total number of persons graduated from Rhode Island College 
of Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ............. . 3286 
1898 
Registration, Normal ....................... 167 
1908 
324 
1922 
50(\ 
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ilmtive Politics 
HC110 
92-15686 CIP 
Pierce, John C. Citi
zens, political com
munication, and i
nterest groups: en
viron-
mental organizati
ons in Canada an
d the United Stat
es, by John C. Pier
ce et al. 
Praeger, 1992. 225
p bibl index afp 
ISBN 0-275-93579
-5, $47 .95 
Thi s volume, written
 by political scieJlti s
ts, addresses the pro
blem of how indi vid
uals in postin -
dustrial democratic s
oc ieties can become 
informed participants
 in policy debates on
 complex scienti fic 
and technical questi o
ns. They con tend th
at interest groups pe
rform an impot1an t f
unction by di ssemi -
nating ··policy releva
nt" information that h
elps citizens understa
nd the intricac ies of t
he technical issues 
they must consider. 
The authors ·support 
their pos it~on by enl
isting data from surv
eys of citi zens and 
environmental groups
 in Ontari o and Mich
igan on the problem o
f ac id rain . Their find
ings suggest that 
the informat ion m
ade ava il able by orga
ni zation s prov ides 
an important incen
ti ve for people to 
j oin 
interest groups. Re
sults of their surve:Y?~o indi
cate that groups ha
ve enhanced their c
apac ity to trans-
mit " policy relevant "
 information \P mem
bers. The authors co
nclude by discuss ing
 how the communi -
cation efforts of org
ani zati ons • e affect
ed by cultural and in
stituti onal settings. 
Thi s carefull y docu-
mented and insightfu
l wo makes an im
portant contribution 
to our understanding
 of the functions of 
interest groups. Hig
h recommended. 
Advanced undergrad
uate; graduate; facul
ty.-C. L. Malecha, 
Uni versity of Portjln
d 
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92-156
86 CIP 
Pierce,
 John 
C. Citi
zens, p
olitica
l comm
unicat
ion, an
d inter
est gro
ups: e
nviron
-
menta
l organ
ization
s in C
anada 
and th
e Unit
ed Sta
tes, by
 John 
C. Pier
ce et a
l. 
Praege
r, 1992
. 225p 
bibl in
dex a
fp ISB
N 0-27
5-9357
9-5, $4
7.95 
Thi s vo
lume, w
ritten b
y politi
cal scie
ntists, a
ddresse
s the p
roblem 
of how
 individ
uals in 
postin -
dustria l
 democ
ratic so
c ieties 
can bec
ome in
formed 
particip
ants in 
policy d
ebates o
n comp
lex scie
ntific 
and tec
hnical q
uestion
s. They
 conten
d that i
nterest 
groups 
perform
 an imp
ortant f
uncti on
 by di ss
emi -
nating "
policy r
elevant
" inform
ati on th
at helps
 citi zen
s unde(s
tand the
 intricac
ies of th
e techn
ical issu
es 
they mu
st consi
der. Th
e autho
rs supp
ort thei
r posi \1-
on by e
nli sting
 data fr
om sur
veys of
 citi zen
s and 
env iron
mental 
groups 
in Onta
rio and 
M ichiga
n on the
 problem
 of acid
 rain. T
hei r fin
dings s
uggest 
that 
the info
rmation
 made 
ava ilab
le by o
rganiza
tions p
rov ides
 an imp
ort ant i
ncenti v
e for p
eople t
o j oin 
interest
 groups.
 Resul
ts of the
ir s urvey;·
~ indica
te that g
roups h
ave enh
anced th
eir capa
city to t
rans-
mit "po
licy rele
vant" in
formati
on L<Yfn
embers.
 The a
uthors c
onclude
 by disc
uss ing 
how the
 commu
ni -
cat ion e
ffort s o
f organ
izations
 e af f
ec ted b
y cultu
ral and 
instituti
onal se
ttings. 
Thi s ca
refull y 
docu-
mented 
and ins
ight fu l 
wo · m
akes an
 import
ant con
tributio
n to ou
r under
standin
g of the
 functio
ns of 
in terest
 groups
. High
 recom
mended
. Adva
nced un
dergrad
uate; gr
aduate; 
faculty.
-G. L. 
Malech
a, 
Univers
ity of P
ortlc;nd
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